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P..,AGE EIGHT.

t.OURT WILL HOLD TWO
CARLOADS OF LIQUOR

been appointed
of
the property.
I
The liquor in ques!]lon com
two
poses
carloads' marked
'household
ship-

cU8tod�ns

G
Experta On All Phases of Stock-

lfoods'(,being
Raising to be Present.
ped from Fitzgerald to some
A State-wide conference on
point on the OciXia, Pinebloom
FIVE
INJUNCTION IN COFFEE and
Valdosta railroad. At one livestock raising will be held
SPEER

JUDGE

CONTINUES

COUNTY CASE.

.

of the

stations

en

FREIGHT

DERED

route to its at

Moultrie, Ga., on June 27th
M ac 0 n,.,
Ga May 12-A tem- destination,' the ca.rs were e�- and 28th, under the
auspices
tered and/a quantity of the liof the Mou I tne Chamber 0 f
porary restraining order Issued
stolen. Sheriff RickqUOI' 'vas"
r:
by Judge Emory Speer recently etson wired to Judge Summer- C ommerce an d th e G eorgra
protecting $39,000 worth of Ii- all at Waycross and received branch of the Southern Settlequor in south Georgia from an order
by wire to seize and ment & Development Organiseizure
and
destruction
by destroy the contents of the two
zation.
Details of the conferSheriff Ricketson, of Coffee cars as
early as possible.
ence are now being worked out
county, is still in force, followAttorneys Quincey and Rice,
ing a hearing in chambers be- of Ocilla
petitioned Judge t-v the Moultrie Chamber of
fore Judge Speer this morning.
Speer last'Tuesday for a tem- Commerce and by Chairman
The case took an unusual turn
porary injunction against this J. Ward Motte of the
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OUSBAND RESCUED
DESPAIRING WIF

IS SCENE
OF WHISKY RAIOS

.1AKU

"WET"

TO

CARS
MOVE

,

OR-

GOODS.

I had

After Four Yean of uixoaragmg

Up in Delpair.
Came

Atlanta, special law
agent for the attorney general
of
Alabama, today raided
twelve places and confiscated
thousands of dollars'
many
worth of liquor held in viola
tion of the Alabama prohibition
laws.
Capt. Dallas Smith, of
Company I. Second Regiment,
National Guard of Alabama,
from Opelika, issued an order
placing the military In control
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IPIERSON'S fARM LALD PLASTER MAKES
PEANUTS; PEANUTS MAKE MONEY
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Dunlap Sends

dtessed

a Letter Adthe Readers

to
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Paper.

A sense of duty to others who
might
suffer as she had Impelled M. s R C.
Dunlap. of Dekalb. Mo, to send the

follbwing Signed statement
Josep. Mo., News Press:
"The

Holston.

court, and Frank with extraordinary interest to will be
begun. Classes for high
Imars'hal, have June 17.
school coaches will be given by
the physical director.
U'

I

Mrs.

..

readers

of

the

to the

IIIcludll1g Spanish, bookkeeping, stenography, typewriting,

St.

Ncws.Prcss,

commercial law and mathema t·Ica I t h eory 0 f
mvestments.

espewally those Buffenng from gall
stoneS,' 8toma�h trouble and appendl.
<'!tls.1 will find

The school of pharmacy will
give certain of the special
courses for the stUdents
prep aroed to take them. Special COUI"es in food and drugs and bacteriology will be added to meet
the needs of drug inspectors
and health officers.
For the first time there will
be conducted a school of commerce. This lI1cludes courses in
economics, modern languages,

.

Fru.tola and Traxo
a penna'nent cure. After
suffering for
thMe �ears the most
excruciating pain
from gail-stones [ found thiS wonder
ful remedy and am now in perfect
heaith and have been for aimost four
Never have any symptoms of
years.
the oid trouble.
[had been told by
three'docto.s that nothing but nn
ope�tlOn would save me. I know sev.
oral'Who have undergone an opcration
but �.t111 have g�H-stones. This mcdi·
PHoro b
Glrr-.SHULTZ
cme'ls qn Oil whIch softens the �tone<t
...._�'Y"'..J
and 'cures the ltver.
It can be bought at any drug st01 e."
FruitoJa is an intestmallubrtcant thut softens the congested masses, diStil.
tcgratcF the hardened particles that C1luse so much Buffering, and expels
tho accilmulation to the patient's great relief,
Traxo IS n tomc-alteratIve
that ucts on the liver and kidneys, stimulates the flow of
gastriC JUICes to
Iud dlgcotion and I'cmoves bile Tl'PrYl 111'
I
'1"1
lIt
FrU-ltdla a�d Traxo arc prepared III the PinUS laboratories at
Monticello,
]11., a-nd'armngements have been made to supply them through represetative
UI"UJtglst::s III Statesboro they call be outl:i ,,;u _1.. � 110 \,.
h.l
L.u.
III
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Certall1 courses will be offered in practically all of the
departments of the university,
thus meeting the needs of a
wide range of students.
The number of women students attending the summer
school Jast year has abundantIy justified arrangements and
preparations to take cal'e of a
much larger number of ladies
thiS year. Any onecontelllplutlllg summer study would do
well to inquire into the advanages of the Mercer University
ummel' School.
For further
lllformation apply to Dr. John
J. Harrison, Macon, Ga.
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$5 00 SHOES

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
WEARING W. L DOUGLAS SHOES
VALUE GUARANTEED
For 33 years W. L. Douglas name has stood for
shoes of the highest standard of quality for the
price. His name and the retail price stamped on
the bottom guarantees full value and protects the
wearer against high prices for inferior shoes.
They
are the best known shoes in the world.
W. L.

Douglas

shoes

are

made of the most

carefully selected

leathers. aftter the latest models. in a well-equip'ped factory at
Brockton. Ma .... under the direction and .,ersonal inspection
of a moat perfect organization and the highest paid
skilled shoemakers; all
working with an honest
determination to make the beat shoes in the world.
W.. L DOUGLAS $4.00. $4.50 and $5.00
SHOES are just as good for style. fit and wear
as other
makes costing $6.00 to $8.00. the
only perceptible difference is the price.
W.
L. DOUGLAS $3.00 and $3.50
SHOES hold' their shape. fit better and
wear
longer than other makes for
the price.
No�e genuine unless W. L. Douglas
name and the retail
price is stamped
on the bottom.
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MENT MADE TO THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY OF THE UNITED
WE RESPECTFULLY CALL THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC TO
THE FIGURES HEREIN. AND INVITE· THE CONSIDERATION OF INDIVIDU·
STATES.

FIRMS AND CORPORATIONS DESIRING

THAT

WILL

CO·OPERATE

WITH

THEM

THE

SERVIGES OF A
IN A COSTRUCTIVE AND

BANK
HELP·

FUL W A Y.

RESOURCES

LIABILITIES'

Loans and Diacounts
$213.929.17
467.45
Overdrafta
Real Estate
17.670.00
Furniture and Fixtures______
2.517.50
U. S. Bonds________________
50.000.00
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank
2.250.00
Atlanta. Ga.
Cash on hand. in other Banks
and with U. S. Treasurer___
36,648.40

Capital Stock
$ 50.000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits_

TOTAL

TOTAl,.

_

----------------

-------------

National Bank Notes Outatand·

ing
Deposita
Bills Payable

-----------_______

•

•

.)

Oyster Bay, N. Y., May 23.Colonel Roosevelt followed his
hat into the presidential ring
yesterday afternoon, when in
unequivocal language he accepted the offer of the Roosevelt
republtcan
committee,
headed by George Von L. Myel',
former
of
secret�ry
the .navy,
to work
f,?r his nomination at
national
convertrepubhcan
t�e
tion,
In

ealc

h

r-

Re·Discounta

----

__

.________

--------_____

------

$323.482.52
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s(�hclfic�ll}_' flor t�ele
�,reparedness)

.

kep�

b�en

.th�

.

c'ase

e

add

a

on
Jesse, was
charge of larceny of
the contraband goods s.eJze
y
tp.e officers .. Hard rams have

a

Lee

s.omde hf

In�erfered With the work of the
�aldeJlS, very f�w searches bi
lIlg .made, w�lle t�e work °
movlllg the �elze� hquor to the
warehouses

LUff'burrow

d�ath ?f
cattle spread hke WIldfire and attorneys for Hiers.
The defense produced two
throughout Thuursday sev�ral
witnesses who stated that they
cars from all sections
hu�dred
had seen Hiers in Sylvania on
viSited the
scene..
the night he was alleged by
.AII of the dea? a�lmals were the state
to have been in Au.
sklllned and buned mdeep long
gusta The state wove a strong
trenche� and a passerby would

circ�mstantial

wRrd

arreste

negro,

.

of
round Hiers

e

a

mIld sensation.
Nine. barrels o� wh1.8ky
found m the attic of the
Men's club last night,

me'rcy

of the trenches chain'
on
the European dence
to bury the fallen
moved
vetermarlans were elared

hortntoh'

eVlde.nc� Will be forthcoming.
af!d It IS expected to cause a

m'orning

reminded

Interstat�

�ommerc.e �ommlsslon
til. fact. It I.S thought t

later..

be.

nowr
_

__

Mid�le

McGrath,

.

•

analysi�,

May 23.-

Thurs.day
,testImony

.

Hier�, wh'o

Ga.

Ag�nt S.' J.

of the Central of Georgia rail
road, has been summoned be
fore the Muscogee superior
c0!lrt on
morning of
this week to give
In
a case classed as 'the state VB.
J 0,
hn Doe" and it Is stated
that
...
some interesting and possibly
facts
will
be
startling
broqht
out as a result. It is stated that
McGrath is to tell the big court
the names of every man In Co
lumbus who received shipments
0 f con tra bdl'
w
an
iquor b e teen
the 1st of February and the
30th of April
T'....
ne case IS expec t e d to d evelop that some of the whisky
and beer which has been con
fiscated on the othet: side of the
river was first
shi�ped to par
ties on the Georgia side, that
the liquor was shipped to some
one in Columbus
Ga .• sent bt
•.
them.across the nver on �agons, etc.
The state
of. GeorgIa wants
to know about It.
The freight
agent has been sum�oned and
�e must tell the st,?rles of the
!Iquor! unless there IS some way
m
from
.whlc� he <;a� be
dotllg It. It. IS not
Will
he
make
whether
any.e
fort to
ke.ep back fl.\�ts oWing
to the ruhngs of

,
of the first to see
t0 b d
d f rom
e
an
a d one
ippmg va
constructed .according to government standards.
The vat
was charged with arsenic and
other tick eradicating chemicals and 'the \!dipping ,began.
An extra supply of arsenic was
left over for future use and this
was stored in an old unused
barn where it remained for
e a
e
th t" any man w h 0
.several months.
Last fall this.
.a
building was filled with cotton IS n�t aggressively. ope�ly. and
seed hulls. Tuesday afternoon
pr!ncl�les
e pnnClp es 0
the last few bushels of hulls
iT!erlcan!sm
and
IS
agamst
were scraped up on the floor
and fed to some thilty or forty them.
of the big herd of dairy cattle
DR. HIERS FOUND GUILTY
and in the scrapings was a
OF MURDER OF RANDALL
large quantity of arsenic. Sixteen of the cows that ate some
Sylvania Ga May 19 -Dr
of this feed died within twentyJ. B.
had
o�
four hours. The.other twentytrial for the past three days for
four died
the murder of William Randall
At first Mr. Irwm thought
last January was found guilty
some
on� had malIciously POI- Thursday
by a jury
soned hiS cattle and had the
which had been out nearly all
stomach of one of the cows
with
a
night
recommendation
packed on ice and shipped to to
the state chemist in Atlanta
.for
The
was tried before
·but when Dz:. Smith,
Jud e R. N. Hardeman, of the
the Umted States agrIcultural
circuit and was prosea thorough
made
�epre�entl!-tive
cuuted by R.
Moor6. John
lIlvestlgatlOn and found the
Hollingsworth 'l\homas Irwiln
cause, the chemists we�e Wired
and M. R.
were apnot to make an analysts.
The
news of the
the fine pointed by the court to act as

was one

IS

bemg continued.

�evenue men state that the
U�lted States government can
seIze some of the
good� as there
are
a
number
.

of

The�
�re .worklng
and It

evi-

Violations.

on

the case.

I� hkely that the governbemg dug
ment Will make some arrests.
for
tht!
defense
batt!efields
that a mistrial be deSavannah. Ga l'rrlay
because a spectator on
everal
yesterda afternoon talked to new precedent for the trial �
b�sy Thuursdl;ly afterno�n a�d a juror
in the box. The Iiquo� cases was established �n
n!g�t and ¥nday mornmg m motion was overruled.
Motion the CIty court toda;y, w.h�n SIX
gIVing. antidotes an? othe.r for a new trial has been
men
made.
cha�ged with the Illegal
remedies to the remammgamsale of
11(�uor each entered a
mals �hat had partaken of the
of
ENTERTAINMENT FOR
plea
gUilty. Those who plead
arsemc..
SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT guilty and their fines were Cord
The herd conslAted of about
Kracke!!, $250 or 12 m�nths on
nmety odd �ead .and the p�othe
ausplc�s of �he the chalngang; R. Rasklr, $300
ducts of thiS
are
dalr.y
shll�- Mothers Club of �eglster High 'or 12 months; George Brodped �� many'Ge�rgla and Flon- S,:hool, the follOWing
program man. $300 or 12 months; H. A.
da cIties. No mIlk was offered
WIll. be. rendered a.t the scho�1 Quante, $200 or 12 months; H.
for sale
or today,
at
Thur_s�ay
Register on Fn. Wood. $200 or 12 months; H.
a.l- audlt�rlUm
though phYSICIans st�ted thiS day IlIght, May 26:
Patterson, $75 or 6 months.
would not effect the milk.
6
Dance."
.

Cou�sel

sOISdlers.

I
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�hile

__

.•

.

23.-Af

.

.

Unde�

:30-"MI;ly

�ole
8 :OO-"Wlnnlllg of
Wh�n �he report first spread
NOTICE.
Latan�."
that
Come. everybody, an_d enJ?y
dlppmg of the cattle causI ha ... aold
hardwa .. buaia_
e.d their death there was co.o- YO,urself, as your commg Will and an partiea mJ'
illdebted. to me in anJ'
slderable talk,1Il the rural diS· help out a good cause.
We manner are bereby noh6ed to ..
t nc t s t 0 th e e ff ec t th a t th e
aettlement of .ame by June ht. 1 9
t
p.eo- WI'11 ass.ur� you a goo d sea.
to Chari .. Pi.ue, Eaq., Dr aame wiD
pie .would not �ubmlt to havmg
AdmiSSion. 10 and 20c.
be aued next term of court thereafter.
their cattle dipped anymore,
COMMITTEE.
GEORGE RAWLS.
18maySt
but when it was proven to them
that the dipping had nothing to ......I· 1'1 I I 1 1
+ ........ ·1 1 1 1· I +++++++++""1"1' I I I I I I I I I If
do with the deaths of the dairy
t
herd and never had caused the

at"'6

.

•

.

,
I
,cal

deathof.asingle�nin:talinthis

•

•

county slllce the dlpplllg began
several weeks ago, those who
were talking against this modern day method of exteminating the hated and costly Texas
fever tick, became converts
and heartily endorsed the plan
as being carried out by the 10fal1l1 demonstrator and the
government men in charge of
this work in Washington coun-

I
I

"i'"
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Dollar

..

Farming

If you

are going to raise corn. you don't
plant whole
Grain by grain. hill by hill you drop it
until your entire field isp laDted.
A. you raise corn,
raise dollars. Plant them as you get them, one
by one,
in an account with us. Thil i. the seed·time for
your
dollar crop. Sow now for the dollar harv�st. $1.00
open. an account with us.

eara-do, you?

ty.

=====;_========

I
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GEORGIA AND ALABAMA
CITIES HOLD PLACES IN
THE LIMELIGHT.

h1.8 .hearers had no cause to be
in doubt who he had In mind.
No m a n he said should be
!
named for the preaidency who
announces in vague terms "on
Am ri
d prepared
e"lca ni sm an.
n.ess, and unless I� every criSIS, whether he be In or out of
office he. f.rankly and fully take
the
posl�on on the concre.te
�acts Which a�e up for declsIOn
and
a�plIes the abstract
statement directly to these con-

and, since there was talk of
violenee, he was spirited away.
182.684.68
Haley had, been shenff of
10.000.00
Elbeli county for several years.
3.747.95. and was only recently re-elect- +

:\

.-

an d b e tte r ed
years ago M r.

50;000.00

.

$323.482.52
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NEW LlOUOR LAWS
STIR SISTER STATES

Intimates That the Country is
In Need of Hi. service ••

..

FOLLOWING IS A STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THIS BANK AT
THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS MAY I. CONDENSED FROM THE DETAILED STATE·

ALS.

d

� IncreTase
wo

year,

win
d

S

Sunday morning about 11
o'clock the deputies of Anderson and Sheriff Haley went to
the Seaboard Railway depot
and arrested a negro who is
thought t'o be the one wanted.
They started back to the court
house, where an Anderson negro was waiting who had been
Atlanta, Ga., May 17.-The brought to Elbel'ton to identify
Southern Bell Telephone com- the other hegro.
On the way to the court
pany has inaugurated a plan
for compiling the names of hog house. the arrested negro passraisers that promises to result ed a lie to Sheriff Haley and he
in a great boon for the farmers in turn slapped the negro.
M:.
of
Georgia and
adjoining Worley saw this and reprt�tates. The purpose of the roanded the sheriff, telling him
movement is to bring the far- that he had better cut it out.
mer in touch with the packing The
sh.eriff repl.ied th�t he was
house and thereby secure for attendmg to hiS busmes and
the f�rmer the ready sale and that he, Worley, had better go
the best available prices for on about his.
Worley replied
their porkers.
The names of that he would make it some of
the farmers who have hogs to his business.
sell are listed together with the I
According to the reports, no·
addresses of these farmers,
thing more was seen of
number of hogs available at for about half an hour. Worl�y
While
present, their weight and the Sheriff Haley. Deputies �anapproximate number- of hogs ders and Williams and Johnthat will be available for the son, assistant chief of
police,
entire year.
a Mr. Brock and two other
gen·
Through the use of the tele- tlemen were sitting in the court
phone local mall'Rgers at dif- house, Worley walked in. He
feren!: 'points have gotten in walked within three
!feet �f
touch with a number of the Sheriff
Haley.
farmers of the country and
The ,Sheriff arose. and told
have secured the desired infor- Worley that he did not see the
mation. though there are scores reason for Worley's· conduct
of others' who raise hogs and earlier in the
day. Worley
who probably have some for then pulled his
pistol, fired at
sale at present with whom the close range twice and
began
telephone managers have been backing toward the door. He
unable to communicate with continued to
shoot, three more
The
personally.
plan was shots being fired, none of these
originated for the benefit of taking effect.
Althoug)1 morthe
farmers
of tally wounded, tSheriff
regardless
Haley
whether or not they had a tele- fired at
Worley three times as
phone.
he was going out of the door.
The
I!sts �ompiled in. each All of these shots went wide of
commulllty wtll be placed In the their ma_rk.
hands of the nearest packing
Haley expired within five
company, the primary object minutes, one of the bullets havthat
of enabling the pack- ing entered his left side
being
just beers to secure shipments of
hogs low the heart. In a very short
in carload !lots. making pos>time, Worley started back into
sible a better price paid to the the court
house, but was met
raiser because the minimized
by Deputy Sheriff Sanders, who
freight charges. The inform a- told him that he must not enter.
tion furnished the packers will Policeman Williams came
up
make it easy for them to deter· about this time and
placed
oad
under
He
was
!Bme �hen � car I'
shlpm�nt Wor.ley
a�es� ..
IS available 111
any commumty. carned to the cIty Jail, but so

\
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/Q.eputy

th�l, f�deral
�lley,

Statesboro,

..

tonight

cent of the
to answer
said, "and
that many
of the men have families to support and \ other affairs which.
might prevent'their immediate
response, the proposition seems
very small to me."
Mr. Slayden produced figures to show that the membership of the Guard had increased I'n Texas within the last few
m
ths and quoted Gen. Funas saying he thought the
T xas guardsmen had acquitthemselves creditably in the
eXICan.
M·
sl'tuatl'on
Settlement of the railroad
fI e III several Mexican disS t'k

.

..

FJom.

blee d waO c?mm� th·1n fO t
th��e'
-;I�:h e�cite�en:i�
Elb rt
d
S
ft
d
W el ey
onh udnt aYb ernh°donaway

Carranza
troop� .wo�ld �e executed for participation In the
Columbus and Santa Ysabel
mur d
e.rs..
While food IS scarce around
Chihuahua, there have been no
uprl.slngs, M r. L e tcher said
Excitement ove� the clash at
Parral has subSided.
Consu� Letcher .expected the
other five An,tencan consuls.
when they arrIVed at the bord�r. would be called to confer
With the State Department.

ROOSEVELT ADMITS HE
IS AGAIN A CANDIDATE

the offer Col
accepting..'
Roose,velt paid .hls respects
to the candidacy of Justice
herd of the late Governor Hughes. Altohugh he did not
Northern and has been gradual- r�fer to Mr. Hughes by name.
.

Texas.
"Less than 3 per
guard 'have failed
the summons," he
in view of the fact

�hanc�

D. G. LEE,

FORTY DAIRY COWS
IS SHOT TO DEATH KILLED BY ARSENIC

..

fede�al.

.

."Y?ll ;�ill b�

ELBERTON SHERIFF

.'

the border.
Whether the ,116 National
Guardsmen of Texas who refused to be mustered into the
service, shall be court;
martJaled has not yet been determined.
Judge Advoc.ate
General Crowder today \Vlthdrew an
opin.ion submitted. to
Gen. Scott, chlef-of-staff, whIch
outlined the War Department's
authority and rules of procedure. Gen. Crowder decided to
consider whether the new army
reorganization bill just pass�d
by Congress will effect the Sltuation.
The record of the Texas
guardsmen in responding to
President Wilson's call·for. bordel' duty was defended today
by Representative Slayden of

�

h�

I

.

across

•

.
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.

.

ex-

accomplIshed

"':===========:"

.

in State De
Trains 'at

MAY 25.1916.

Monterey \ were reported as
operating as usual as well as
some mines, smelters and other
industrial plants.
At Piedras.
Negras official advises stated YOUNG ELBERTON LAWYER POISON LEFT IN FEED ROOM
railroad shop employes returnSHOT SHERIFF IN QUAR.
BECAME
MIXED
WITH
ed to work yesterday and trafREL OVER NEGRO.
COWS' FOOD.
fic has been resumed, through
trains from Mexico City arrivElberton, May 2'1.--Sherlf'f.
Saudersville, Ga., May 20.Elbert Forty cows
ing there daily:
S. Newton Haley,
o�
wer? dead at noon
Renewed activity of bandits
county was shot and instantly today at Eastside Farm, bethe west
on
Acapulco
near.
killed Sunday shortly after longing to Jeff A. Irwin, from
MeXican. coast was reported.
noon by Arnold Worley, son of arsenic
poisoning accidentally
of
�merlcan qonsul Letchll.r
of the su erior mixed with feed Tuesday.
Chihuahua City, who arrived J u d ge W or I er,'p
here today to confer with court, according to eyewitnessMr. Irwin has one of the finState Department officials had es.
lest Jersey her d s In testa
h
t e:
this
told that Pablo Lopez, the forHis original stock came from
e
mer Villa leader captured by d
the

Officials here beheve the
American forces lost the "hot"
trail of
the. bandits who ra!ded
Glenn Sp.·mgs a'nd
Boq�llas
and retired because theIr officers th?ught no good
cou!d.be

'

..

reported

was

partment advises.

Sibley.L�nghorne
not
wlth?ra wn uporders from Washl�gton.

pedition

�f

don�

said

that the

keep
supply.

fr�m

tricts

ernments.

I

cunfedera�lOn.

.

.

b

I

May 23.-Re-

t

sue Chihuahua outlaw
bands
while the American forces remam compara tiIve I y qUlescen t
Closely following news of
withdrawal from Mexico of the
second punitive expedition sent
from Boquillas, Tex information reached the State Department that Gen Obregon had
obtained 30,000
!roops to engage in the bandit hunt along
the Big Bend border
Delay in reopening diplomatic conferences over the punitive
expeditions also was indicated
in official dispatches.
State
Department officials said a new
note is being prepared by Gen.
Carranza but was not expected
before next week.
lIt wl!-s
thought retirement of the Big
Bend expedition to American
soil had prevented a new situation arising between the gov-

w

.

hi

Departments today further indicated plans of the Carranza
government to vigorously pur-
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port �� b��h°t';;e State and War

Ad�f�� l:f.�t.c��:!�::.�/11��I�.�

.

IN

W

tOday.

.

MEXICAN
CHIHUAHUA

FOR VILLA FORCES.

__

.

TROOPS

30.000

wOtll

ptace,
when counsel for the state pro- action of the sheriff.
Their Branch.
ThIS conference will
writes as follows: "I suffered for four troubles, don't give up in despair.
hibitionists, Thos. B. Felder of plea was granted and the case
Il;lst for two. days and �Ill conthe woman's tonic. It has h
Atlanta, and R. Douglas Fea- was set for a hearing on
years, with womanly troubtes, and during Cardui,
May sist of a series of practical disgin, of Macon, asked that the. 22.
a million women, in lIB
than
more
cu sions
thts time, I could onty sit up for a liltte
relating to the liveinjunction be continued and
Since then the employes of stock
Experts on all
that a custodian be appointed the railroad were attacked at
while, and could not walk anywhere at years of continuous success, and sh \ IA
phases of livestock ral. mg' will
by the United States cOUJi to night while guarding the ship- be
ail. At times, I would have severe pains surely hetp you, too. Your druggist
In
attend.ance, and It IS UI1l- at 6 :30 / tonight.
take charge of the whisky until ment and
immediate action versa lly
sold Cardui for years. He knows
believed that a great
in my left side.
a final decision is reached.
was
deemed necessary.
The deal of good will come of the
.,
him. He will ree
$300,000 WORTH OF
They alleged that the names prohibitionists of the state emThe doctor was called in, and his treat- it will do. Ask
cited in the original bill as con- ployed counsel to see that the confer�nce.
WHISKY CONFISCATED
it.
Cardui
mend
taking
ment
relieved
Begin
me for a while, but I was
Chairman Motte points out
signors and consignees o!. the new law was enforced and the that a
Co L
somewhat similar consoon confined to my bed again.
After
shipment were on I y f1C t I t IOUS case was assigne d f or a h ear- ference was
fo,"�
17.
Montgomery,
Ala.,
May
held at Tampa, by
/II.1lructIOfl.on your case and 64·pll&e book.
and employed for the purpose ing today. The railroad asked
seemed to do me any good. T ree tment f., Women:' sent In pl.ln ..... r,
-Over
that,
nothing
worth
of
$300,000
the Florida branch of the Souof evading the law. Wiley WiJ- that the Injunction be
granted them Settlement & Develop- whisky, beer and gin was seizIiams and G eorge D·
aVIS, 0 f B en on t h e groun d sat
th t h e or d er ment
ed by representatives of the
Orguniz.ation in February
Hill coun ty, th ey a II ege, are 0 f J u d ge S ummera II
tate attorney general's office
was retrot ruvtnc disposed of our 1!IIIIIclry at
last, and that it was one of the
the real owners 0 f the w hiIS k y, active and not in due
111 a series of raids on
this place, we have
process most useful
gathenngs ever today
lnk_ell 1 I re agency
and that they were seeking to o'f law.
•
for
I
onc of Ihe leadIng Savannah launI
AI a.
held in the south. The officials thllty paces 111. G'lIarc,
dnes, 8tHi SOLICIT A CONTlNUANCEof YOllr PATRONAGE
have the liquor moved into the
!laskel
The
rmdll1g par�les �re under
of the South:>rn Settlement &
LEAVES TIIURSDAY MORNING AND
counties of Irwin and Colfee til BANK MANAGER
PREDICTS Development OJ"gal1lzation are command and dIrectIOn of M.
RETURNS SATURDAY
ordet,
WAR TO END IN JUNE
tha� they might illegally
of the opinion that the
sell and dIspose of the same.
!Vost
of
J
effective method of quickening
The petitioners in the bill
Here's a weil'd story of how the settlement of the
eral Logan Martin.
The farm .unused
filed today
---:
a London bank
claim.
�hat
manager, turn- lands of Georgia by desirable of T. H. Dennis, a member of
the complall1ant 111 the ongll1al
ing prophet, twice correctly people is to concentrate its en- the Alabama legislature pass
bill has
conspi�'ed w�th �he r�al predicted the wounding of a ergies unon the development ing the present prohiblton
owners of the hquor In VIOlatIOn
".
British officer, dcelared the war of the livestock
was
raided and liquor
lI1dustry, which laws.
of the state laws.
would end June 17 1916 and must
worth $75,000 found.
form
the
baSIS
necessanly
The petition reads in part, wound
The first place raided, that
up with
his of the future prosperity of
"That on May 12, upon being
own
death
of D. L. Rlchm'ds, gave $50,whICh occurred Georgia agriculture.
notified
that the defendant
000
worth of Itquor.
January
Richards
accordll1g to his
Moultrie was selected as the
wo�l� have to h.ave the re- forecast.
of the conference because refused to open hiS doors and
place
order
the
strallltn.g
[rhe story, printed in the Lon- It offers the
the
broke
into the
deputtes
very best iIIustracomplmnt In co�splracy and don Financial
News, is here- tion of the development of a place With sledge hammers.
I have recently added a line of Fresh
wI.th the real with reprinted for what it may local market for food animals,
Sherilf Daniels of Russell
ownq.rs of said hquor,
Meats to my Grocery Stock d.L1U wdl
movod. be worth to those who beheve thiS being one of the important county, who was present dur
same out of the county of
In
endeavor to
If not the most Important, con- 'ng the raid, told the deputtes
prophecies:
on hand at a11 times
LeIlaton where
�offee a.nd
In the latter half of last yem' slderatlon in livestock
would lind no liquor on
a choice
It
c1eyel- they
w.as Sidetracked, one car Into -so runs the London
the premises as he had raided
opment.
1I'wln
count}_' and the other. to -an officer called on hislegend
the place Tuesday afternoon
bank
I invite the public to ca11
on the sldll1g, all
which
upon me for
and searched closely.
An im
was
for the PUI pose of manager with regard to certain MERCER UNIVERSITY SUMtheir needs in Meats and Groceries.
mense
alllount of liquor was
MER SCHOOL ADDS SEVE.
of his balance predispositions
the
of
effect�latlng
t�e
found in a tunnel hidden by a
RAL NEW FEATURES.
to his departure
conspn'acy entered Into to VIO- paratory
f·
t
"dummy" back c1oor.
late the law and by moving it th �,Ion.
The Mercer University Sumwont be away long, "
out of the jurisdiction of the
Iller school, under the dIrection
sal
e
4'
d e f en d an t \Y h OISS h en'ff 0 f C OLmanager.
0 f D'
1. J 0 h n G
H aillson, WI'11
From Weak and Lame
"H ow d 0 you k now.1" was
fl'e county
add several new features this
reply.
"Petitio�er has been inform.To WeU and
summer.
The summer quartel'
West Main St.
ed by, the real owners of the h.You wIll be back III a
Ga.
which will continue from June
while
wounded
the
in
hand.
-quo!'
thelli.
question, Wiley WIlli'oley Kidney Pill. will
12th to August 25th, is divided doTry
for other men and women--qulck.
When
officel
Iiams and George Davis,. that
reactually
t�e
into two t.erms of about six
they have dono for Mra.
it is their purpose to get the tUl'l1�d, With a.wounded hand,
weeks each. Work done in the
"Laaf year, I got almost down with
was puzplaintiff raih'oad company to and In a short tIme,
my back." writes Mrs. H. T. Straynge
slimmer quarter to the amount
ot Gainosvllie. Ga., R. No.3. "I "ut
zled.
move the two cars of
However, hiS wou�d of six hours
whisky
will be allowed fered trom Inflammation of tho bladfrom
and he
off
siding on. the line of
credit
a degree in
\��S
a�,aln.
�oward
the raIlroad and give them an He "ent to bid
th.e Pills, and after tnklng them awhile
good-by at unlvel'slty
on the same conclt
my bladder action became regular and
bunk.
opportunity to go into the cars
tions us in the other quarters. the !:lUnging sensallon dlsappca:-ed. 1
1"
am now stronger In my ba.ck thnn
Any more propheCies.
he
I've
,at night and remove the liquor
The enlargecl force of teachThe logical result is that
as they could
dispose of It un- asked, JoclIlariy.
s�:��d' �:llsl��� 'ft�d
ers Will enable the school to
no return or tho trouble."
til such time as
away longer
PIERSON
they can move
FARM
LAND
Start
In
now
to
to
use
PLASTER WILL MAKE YOU
those
who
give
Foley Kidney
propose to
the entire contents of said cars thiS time,
M'ONEY
replted the manag- enter college thiS fall careful Pills You will fcel an Improvement
of whisky.
"and
then
will
er,
be rath- attentIOn.
fl
�
��
you
This
IS
not
such
correct
Many
students hlndder '1'hey stop irregular ullnnry
only
logic, but It has been dem
petitioner, therefore, er badly wounded in the leg." can by stuclying for five or SIX Ilctlon,
pnso on!n In
bnck nnd sides.
onstrated 111 the fields and farms
claimed that unless the United
Ilrnber lip stlIT' joints and nchlng mus.
When the officer was woundthroughout Bul
weeks enable themselves to en cIel:) 'J'lIey PUl Lho h:ldnoYH
and
bind.
States court appoint a custo- ed in the leg and came
loch county.
Plant peanutt;1 and top dress
'''I' III suund, heulLU)': condition.
home, tel' college at a much better ad theln.
'I'r1
them
with
first
Pierson
Farm
dia:l! to taj{e charge of the whisto
Land
so�ght �he
Plaster, about 300 pounds
BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY
ky It would be disposed of in InterView IllS far-seell1g fnend vantage.
to
the
The work for teachers in the
acre, and you will get well filled
the
pods and
coulJties of Ben Hill. Coffee at the bank.
grammar and high schools ha
plenty of them, and you can't get good results In
and II:WIll."
CHARLES PIGUE
"As you can foretell my been
any other way.
Judge Speer granted the re- wounds, can't you give me the ers greatly enlarged. Teach- ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
preparing to stand the state
hef prayed for and set the
AT LAW
case date of the end of the war?" examination
� Pierson Farm Land Plaster WIll be sold
will find courses
f or h �
h
ke d
Will practice in all the court.
through_
.e:,rlllg on M�ay 22.
out this terntory by
for
their
deSigned
help.
Special
both State and Federal
'1:!.ill, rOl!d has been ordered e,�s
The war Will end, ".
Said the courses for
men
and
Collections a SpeCialty
college
to m�)Ve the liquor back to
"on
Lei- manager,
June 17, next.
Office over Trapnell Mikell Co.
..
laton,' and the alleged owners But I shan't live to witness it. women leading to professional
high school certificates will pe
are ()rdered to
STATESBORO, GA.
appear here on I shall just a.bout see New
given summer work in high lianlyr
May 22 to show cause why they Year's day, and that's all."
school
education
should not be cited for conrunning WANTED-Empty �i1 barrels. Ga.
'...
.He (,lied. OJ! January 2. The through a series of
SOUTHERN GYPSUM CO .• North
years ana
Naval Stores Co.
20apr2t-2pi
bm�

Georgia

1892-lncorporated 1905

Established

despair.

In

dose, f could teU it

interesting

an

so

I

Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I

ean

Catron, Ky.-fn

I could not

weak

At last. my husband

ReKIIe.

to

gotten

and I gave up

CoaditiODl, Mrs. BuDd GAfe

Bauhan of

.

•

ft!__

Columbus, Ga., May 17.The militia tonight took charge
of the situation in Girard, Ala.,
special deputies under M. S.

.

l'

THE

.

.

""

,I

._I

for four

more

years.

gret not having

one.

He

highly respected and
was regarded as a splendid officer.
Worley IS a young man
was

No one ever regrets having a
Bank Account. Thousands re

very

about 30 years of age, and a
member of the bar,jn Elberton.

I

The Sea Island 1Jank

•
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Co

e II-Mikell

Trap,n

,

Mr.

INURESTING EXERCISES
MARK SCHOOL CLOSING

Turner

Telephon. No, 8,

I

'll1ompson, of S. Martin,
in the city week.

Clifford

;'1;ss Kit/it

fly

$ocietr mews.

during

the

past

SIX DIPLOMAS ARE GIVEN
AND CERTIFICATES GO'
Mr. W. J, Davis, of Portal,
TO TWELVE OTHERS.
Mrs. A. T. Jones and chil- passed through the cicy this
Statesboro Institute closed
enroute
Macon.
to
dren are visiting relasives in morning
the term last night when
the State for
will
attend
he
where
some
time.
for
Eastman
the last of the series of closing
•
•
convention.
Bankers
�
entertainments was presented
•
•
•
Mrs. J. O. Martin spent sevThe
atthe school auditorium.
Mr. Edgar S. Jones the son
era I days during the past week
afterlast series began last Friday
of Mr. A. 1. Jones,
with
with a delightful 'pro
noon
week fOI' Lexington, Ky., where
the music
Miss' Bessie Lee left yester- he, will be a student in the gram by the pupils of
an d
departments.
expression
day for Staunton, Va., where University of Kentucky.
commencement
Sunday .the
•
•
•
she will visit several days.
•
•
•
was
sermon
preached at the
Miss Annie Lane, who taught
church
Methodist
by Rev.
Miss Lois Bobo, of Brooklet, in the school here
during the
Savannah.
of
is the guest of Miss Sarah
Scott,
two terms, left this morn- Moors
past
Thrasher during the week.
Tuesday evening another eTI•
ing for Ashburn, where she will tertainment
•
•
by the music and
visit her sister, Mrs. W. G. AIthe
Martin
Mrs. C. S.
spent
expression departments, and
laben.
the
in
guest
Dublin,
past week
•
•
the graduating exercises last
.•
of her son, Mr. W. B. Martin.
Mrs. Nita Keown delightful- night brought the end.
•
•
•
-All these exercises were wit
entertained the Ke-Wha-Wa
Miss Vennie Lee Everett
afternoon at nessed by large audiences, that
Club
last
Tuesday
as her guest Misses Zada Bird
her home on Zetterower Ave. of last evening and the evening'
and Eila Belle Trapnell, of MetAfter an hour.spent in sewing, before bringing out crowds that
tel'.
auditorium to over1.\ cream and cake course was packed the

Swainsboro,

during the

•

was

week.
•

•

•

•

•

'

.

•

.
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OUR GREAT A'NNUA·L

Reduced Prices On All

'left

relativ:s �t P�laski.

Coat Suits And Silk Dresses

.

.

.

SUMMER C'LEARAN'CE' SALE
,.'

•

Offering Our
Spring Suits and Silk Dresses
We Are Now

at

,

haslly

The T,venty-Sixth
May
Priday,
Begins

.'

Tenth
And Closes Sat.urday, June

�
,.,

I

WHITE AND

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
brands represented
Nothing but standard
Now you housekeepers
listen: You all know

going

the old
to sell you some at

8c

10c

Brown Sheeting

yd. 4-4

10c Good

121fzc yd.

as

__

$1.50

yd.

71f2c yd.

yd.

8c

Gold Bleaching

yd.

Fruit M Loom Bleaching_l0c

121f2c yd. Pajama Checks
10-4

now

now

the

Now, please

yard.

prices:

121f2c kind

15c and

9c

now

the ordinary kind
mer Clothing, and not
corner, but the
you find on most every
Kool Cloth,
and
Palm Beach
made

yd.

sizes.
here in all desirable colors and

171f2c kind

now

15c

25 and

221/2C kind

now

18c yd.

35 and 29c kind

59 and 50c kind
75 and 65c kind

yd.

23c

now

now

They

not choppers.

by tailors,

yd.

26 and

yd.

Pepperell Sheeting

compare the

at the
Now, listen well to this: Right
mid-sum
in
most needed moment, bargains

A3c

yd.

A9c

yd.

$10.00

and

in all

styles

and

are

sizes,

Prices

for all ages.

They

are

leathers,

from the

cheapest

that's any good to

as

Our leading makes

are

good

as

you like.

Banisters for men,

for Misses and

Men, LaFrance
Ladies, and other popular

priced lines for

men, women and children.

Walk-Overs for Ladies and

i

Reductions in all other Clothing.

.$4.00 La

France

:...

__

'

'Ready-To- Wear Suits and Skirts

sale-the
Sensational Millinery clean-up
for! '$1,000
waiting
been
have
sale you

price.

Save

as

thing Goes!
The

season.

dreds

cost
Millinery at less than

of

much

Better than

as you

spend.

big

ever.

best in Millinery.

wait for-Bigger

and

All the very newest and

Nothing reserved.

$4.00 and $4.50,

now

choice

now

choice now
$5.00 an� $6.00,
'em
$7.50 up to $10.00, pick
All

s�zes

new

Spring Coat Suits,

and desired colors; materials, Serges,

Poplins, Gabardines, Silk Poplins and
bination Taffeta and

Serge, worth up to

HI

�::;nel.�t�rson,

$9.95

of lot for

$3.48

AND MISSES'
RAIN COATS-LADlES'
and
fifty to chose
About one hundred
to $10.00; all
$3.50
worth
regular
from,
old stock.

$5.00

now

$7.50

now

$10.00

now

-,

.

.

now

$2.50 kind

now

$2.00 kind

now

$3.19

$2,,59

-----------

$2.19

------------

$1.69

------------

$1.75
$2.75
$3.48
$4.95

Linens
hams, Percales, Lawns,

at

1£ You Are Not Content WUh_
Less Than The BEST

SHOES AND OXFORDS.

$4.00 values

now

$3.50 values

now

$3.48

----------

Reductions in all other Shoes.

Bargain
39c
A9c

59c

year,0Id

$2.50 Silk Waist

$4.75

$4.00 Silk Waist
$1.50 House

Dresses

$5.00.'

ttMadbel
en

Schultz,
$2;50.

best

second

ance,

Yeomans
in

hi hest

c aS8,
graduating gl

$1000
'.'
Stilson Brannen, best ready
writer, a set of books
.

.

Negligee and Sports, Cotton and Silk.
75c values

48c

now

$1.00 values

S1,Iperiative Self

.

$1.50 values

$1.9JI

$2.95
95e

t�r

TRADING STAMPS ON PURCHASES AT

e.edven

Rising Flour

THESE REDUCED PRICES.
.

..

�.
STRAW HATS.

$1.39

now

About three

STATESBORO MERCANTILE COMPANY

EUREKA ITEMS

Miss Zada Waters is visiting
Mrs. D. Barnes, in Statesboro,

OFFERS IN

ring
HtheIweek.
Waters reports
dUM
old
mOlds� �Ieasant. time atB�he.
a

r...

IeI' 8

so

reunion

In

'.

FOR

irmtng-

40

ham
.Iast week.
Childrens' Day will be celebrated here Sunday next. Everybody is cordially invited to
attend and bring well-filled
baskets, as dinner will be had
at the church.
Miss Inez Quattelbaum has
returned home after a most
pleasant visit to her sister , Mrs

room

'

.

,

around clellred land',

cleared,

new

from
m�les lower

city.

la�d,7 7.

acres.

.ATe
W'ST
�
RE'.AL
�.
�
�

SALE-FARMS.

dwelhng,

.,
3-

arm 10
55-acre
Bulloch
county, 26 under cultivation' good

A

mill

Makes SURE the

and span,

the factory,

and

just at the

time you need them most and at

bargain

Biscuits.

prices; all styles and straws.

One lot Men's and Boy,,'
up to

$1,50,

Cap",

daoice of loL

worth
i9c

h'

h'

good

dam� f6r
d ...

�o:Jdl\e fo�nd� ��6

pond
acre''

easy te rma.

•

per

'FOR SALE-CITY PROPER1'Y.
house and barn.
50-acre farm 3 miles "elt from
....
Two Iota 011 JOlle8 avenue, 60-·00.
Statesboro; 36 cleared; good dwelling,
lot on Ollilt st., 7611876.
barn and fencing.
Only $:1,200.
In Telfair countr, 50 ael'es woodLot in Vidalia, Ga., 7ix170, nlcel,
land la,nd; will sell or trade for real
located
estate 10 Bulloch or Chatham Co.
..
Nice httle house and lot "lose In''
farm with house and bam,
goo
fencing; 25 cleared; only two $950. Good Investment
T �
Five room h
mile. west from Statesboro. ,1,050.
Iaqe
B en ...,e.
100 acres woodland land � mile. lot on Jonea
Rev. B. W. Darsey has re.....
on
st.,
Nj
at
lo�
d
c I 080 to
.. ,rt of cIty.
,26(1.
..
VISI e
IS son, $12,50 per aFre.
'I
Four-room dwelling on Eest Kal ..
of
farm
lower
57·acre
in
A
part
M.
Mr.
a .acrift ..... ,
at st., ,ood large
Eddie Porter enjoyed, count:.,', on S. &. S. Ry., touchi)lg
enmsrk st., !arca
NIce home on
a statIOn; 27 cleared; 'good dwelling
146
ft.
front.
lot,
'SOO, eaRY terma.
camp hfe for a few days ,last and stables. Price, $1,200.'
Five-room dwelling and lot on D_
week , at the ri vel' WI'th M'ISS�S
130 acres, 3 miles north of Grove60x232.
mark street; lo�
Only U 200.
and their, land in Bulloch cou!'ty; good ""We
Lena and EXle
SIX-room house; good barn and starange; lot of small tImber; nearly all
from
Chto.
lot 100x200, on CoUege
parents,
could be cleared. $10 per acre; term •. bles, large
st.
Mr. Floyd Quattlebaum of
Only $1,250.
Excellent little farm for stock raiaLarge lot and good home on Inman
r.
Cameron ,was th e gues t 0
ing three miles from Statesboro' 70 st close to center of town and the
Juhan Quattlebaum last week- acres, 26 cleared, 5-room
school; easy terms.
and three good barns.
$25 per aCTe. cIty
end.
Good 7-room bouse and large lot
l,SOO-acre farm, 100 cleared 3 in
Register, Ga.; good barn and fenchouses and good outbuildi�gs,
tenant.
wll sell at a hargin.
311. mIles north of Leeland, 7 miles Ing;
Seven-roorn house, pinted iDltide
from Oliver; good stock range. Only
IVANHOE NEWS.
and out; all rooms ceiled; good out-

$5�8.'ner

3:�acre

•

av��S:e. anteo�ood
Muiberry

:it��h fi�eM���� 1��; ��::k,m�� �':3�

��ce p��:e hr:OI? 'tCldaxht.on,
�.
MIss.

.

bhuiltling

�arsey.

lotb·

.

B1;'rke

I

..

.

.

.

fresh from

$2.98

new

pond
as

'f�om

hundred, all spick

Buy.

Before You

.

The Flour That

89c

now

cool

It is stated b'
y th.e
ma!lagement th t opportumty Will be
f'M
a,.
glvep pupils who failed in their
dweillng
examinations to make up th'
deficiencies
al1<i
en ter
e
I
th gra d e next term, proVI
ed ·they have not failed in
more than three branches
A
$6.50 per acre.
Zetterowcr avenue.
256 acres, 45 cleared' good fenc- buildings;
summer school 0 f'
mne wee k s
Ten tenant houses on 5-acre lot in
r1l1er and
M essrs. Ch ar I ey G'
ing; good fish pond, fine 'stock range'
WI'11 b e
Statesboro; all occupied; rent
tau�ht, which will give Lee Moore Waters of Brooklet 12 miles from Statesboro, lIh mile� south
for $40 per month;,sell or trad�.
all who Wish, an opportunity
Leeland station; will sell outwere visitors here this week.
1 'h acr�lot 10 Qlhff HeIghts, nICely
to prepare themselves for proor exchange for house and lot
right
situated; streets on three sides; small
Misses
Julia
Elkins, and in town.
motion
house on back of lot.
$600.
N e"a d a an d C Iyde and Mr.
65.acre farm 6 miles east of StatesBeautiful home on South Main st.,
attended bora; good new 6-room dwelling and one of the 111<est locations in town;
McClelland
Pernel
WAS TROUBLED AT NIGHT.
new barn and outbuildings; 45 clearhouse, fitted out WIth water and
Painful, annoying bladder weak- services at Pineol'a Sunday.
fences; within II. miles of �ew
th
ness usually indicates kidney trouble.
lights· screened'
The ladies society was de- etl;°1 good
d on maIO PI> bi ic road.
d
hom'e
SOo�st.h\lain st..
Be�utiful
So do backaches, rheumatism sore
entertained by Miss
dwollen or stiff muscles or 'joints: lightfully
less than two blocks from court house,
Good fa�m at Hubert, Ga., 165
Such �ymptoms have been relieved by Mattie Brown,. of Stilson, last
lot 90x600; good barn and outlar,!:e,
acres, 80 cleared; 6-room dwelling,
bUlldmgs; reasonable terms.
Foley. Kidney Pills." Henry Rudolph, Saturday evenmg.
two small tenant houses, close to railCorner lot on Oak and Courtland
Miss Nellie Wright is visiting road station in sight of church and
Carm!, Ill., ":rItes: Since taking Fostreets in heart of thedty; lot 50 ..119
ley KIdney P,lls I sleep all night with- f'
B roo kl e t tl liS wee k school hous�; will sell outri.ght or
rlen d
t
out getting up."
Sold by Bulloch
sa.
feet; �treet on two SIdes and 20 ft.
made a take other property as part payment.
Drug Co.
alley m rear.
�r. Will Groover
acre.
per
$25
last
busmeHs trip to Savannah
Lovely ho,:,e in town of Brooklet,
200-acre farm near Pulaski, 100
8 rooms; celled and paInted; gooa
NOTICE.
week.,
cleared;' two good dwellings one 7 fencing
and. �utbuildings; 3 Ii. ac�
VISited and the other 5-room; goal tenant
Scott
H
R
M r.
There will not be an all-day
lot; a�so �dJolDmg IS 6lf.. acres WIll
.'
of timber; conand
lot
houses
Saturalso,
last
111
Guyton
sell WIth it.
sing at the Brannen and Groov frIends
veniently located near good school
el'
anrl church; will sell for $47.5.0 per
scho?1 next Sunday, as has day.
FOR RENT-CITY PROPER1'Y,
Huof
Willie
Mr.
Roberts,'
10
been Circulated, but will be
take other real estate
Nice office rooms upstnirs for rent.
that p. m., and the all-day sing bert, was a visitor at Olney last
Seven-room
bungalow on South
4 miles south of Statesboro, a 229will be Sunday, June 18th.
Sunday.
Main st.
7-room
60
home,
ncre
clenred,
farm,
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Glis- new 3·room
store building on
brick
One
nICe
tenunt house, ,good
barns
HAS A GOOD REPUTATION.
$10 per month.
'lon, of Eldora, were in Guyton and outbUildings;. good Wlre fenCing Seibald st.
.

95c

,

.ance,

average

SHIRTS!

A9c

�

.

-

Clinton

RISING SUN

WE WILL NOT GIVE S. & H. GREEN

$3.50 values

SHIRT WAISTS.

$1.50 Wash Waist

.

.

a

Your Flour Order 'Will Call For

$3.19

------------

Prices.

10 to 14

oefvemn�

MEN'S AND BOYS' POPULAR PRICE

your

-:_$3.48
$6.95

$3.00 kind

these

handy

.

to supply
Mothers, this is your chance
.little girls with wash Dresses, Ging

75c Wash Waist

$1.95

SHIRTS!

CHILDREN'S DRESSES.

$1.98
$2.48

98e

$5.00 Wool Skirts
$6.50 and $7.50 Skirts

Smith:

BBelle.

-

Easy Walkers, all sizes.

6 to 8 year 0Id

now

.

c'losing

$1.50,

$1.50 Wash Skirts
$2.50 Wash Skirts
$4.00 Wash Skirts

$25.00, choice

2 to 4 year 0Id

$3.50

com

$35.00 at just half the regular price.

10 suits worth about

long Skirt racks heavily
materials-Blacks,
new styles and
and plaids;
blues, novelty" color, stripes
Prices
materials: cotton, wool and silk.
to $10 regular, and here
range from
is the price now:
Two

re�elve
raOnnll�n,

.'

all the

$1.48

included in this
shapes and trimmings and less.
sale at one-half price

new-no

most all

The

in five lots
entire stock will be assorted up
five
prices.
at
only
for your chosing
98c
now
$1.50 to $2.50, choice

$3.00 to $3.50, choice

One lot

in

l iey���������������������������������������!

.

$4.29

,

A Coat

prepare.

The.

t�ei�� �ranch�s.

�t��d�su�

Our popular priced lines are elegant val
and new styles in most all leathers.
now

summer

er� fven 'he.rtlfi,cates

\

ues

Every

the
The Millinery event of
hun
that
Sale
Famous

women

ias

'

$8.50 kind

comes

Prices

Our

Get

Th�:����ction-Rev.

(2)
Mr. Olin Smith left yester- m.oney, Sybil Williams;
Clarice in those
Time
and
service,
w�
day for Atlanta, where he will
(3) G�
��p�"d�ac�ric��W�h��e;
I
Wallace
Cobb.
Those
wh
0
raild diiplomas
pacity with the A. B. & A.
My Money.-Four girls.
were'
su:
road.
Harry
sop
•
What Johnny Gave-Annie Cone'
arrison
Iff, Susie
M
Mrs. George Riley and little Brooks Grimes
'G aruth.ers, Lillie EdenMusic-Pass' Me Not, Emma
daughter, Sarah, of Tampa,
a?d Clinton Yeomans.
C ertlficates:
Fla., are the guests of Mrs. H. Lee Weathersbee
Pennie Allen
taken'
Offering
E. McMath at' Grove Park for
Morgan ArdriU-Juniors.
Sword
several days.
re
one, Blanche De,•
L'
My Master-Irma Floyd
oach, Beverly Moore, Logan
Mr. Stilson and Miss Ida Mae
Song-I'll Live For Him No DeLoach,
Clifton
Fordham
Brannen, who have attended 183
Outla�d, N ezzie
school here during. the term,
prayer-Mr. Wesley
onrue Morns and Frank WI'Ihave returned to their home at Cone
son.
S tJ'1 son,
The public is cordiall y inA pleasing feature of the
•
_
_
vited to attend
was the presentation
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Morris,
pnzes
Those b es t owe d
of New Orleans, have been the
See Blit"h-Temples Co.'s ad in this were
a.s follows:'
Set free.
gllests of her mother, Mrs. C. issue and get you a Dinner
i
Anme Brooks Grimes ' best
L
IL
I
I I I I I I I I Jo I I I I I I I • I I I I I I I I reader,' $5.00.
"" I I I I I t I I I I I .,,"1'
!"
Lena Belle B rannen, best
speller $5 00
T. h}'
e rna
Cail
best attend

AND MISSES.

loaded with

always
mornings.

this

away

your chance to

,

.

MILLINERY.

new

'Yaters.

dU,;'In� th:

..

$3.39

-----------

going

are

Suit

.

fiei:i

$6.00 and $'5.00 La France

If you
now's

aw�rdeJ\���i�:

\

LADIES AND MISSES.

$6.48

now

material.

.

Al\�ays

durmg• th; p�st

here

in assorted

run

a

.

.

.

lainid-B

Iso
Elizaba aBl't°h

com

be under the present condi

can

180"
-ACldlfdton

Topic

PUMPS AND OXFORDS FOR LADIES

worth of

The program for last evening
Lee, Louise Hughes, R�th Les- was as follows:
Invocation-Rev. J.F.Singleter, Agnes and Wilibel Par•
o
•
ker, Pearl and Annabelle Hol- ton.
Music, Sextette from Lucia
has returned to land and Mrs. Nita Keown.
Mr.
(Leschitszky)-Lucile Parker,
his home in. Charleston, S. C.,
'19.
JUNIOR B. Y. P. U.
after a visit to his son, Mr. B.
Salutatory--Stilson Brannen.
P. lIlaull.
_
_
_
Class Prpphecy-s-Belle OutBaptiat Church, May 28, 1916,
land.
lIlrs. H. S. Parrish and
4 P. M.
Music-Valse Chromatique
daughter, Miss Lucile, are visitSubject-My
�oney and
ing relatives lit Graymont for
,(Godard)-Willie Lee Olliff,
Missions.
several days.
•
•
•
Song-Just Today. No.8.
�atIon, Education for Life
Mrs. C .. M. Call and children
Prayer-Mr. Singleton.
Fordham,
are spending several days with
Song, The King Passeth By.
ress to Graduating Class
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sas- No.8.
S. Stewart
-Dr.
..
!.
Scripture reading-Matt 6'ser, at Scarboro.
MUSIC, Valse Caprice (New•
•
•
19-24 Louise Fo
Lee,
'l�.
P
i- land)-�ellie
ex pyres
Supt. J. A. Branan IS In atValedictory-Harrison Olliff.
tendance upon the road super- dent
Vocal Solo, Do You Rememintendent's convention in SavHis Gift a n d M'me-P ear I ber-:�:nanche DeLoach.annah this week.
Proctor.
Delivery of Diplomas and
•
•
•
ong- pen M'me E yes. N o. Certificates-Hon. G. S. JohnMiss Eldna McDonal� has re- 77.
ston.
D 0D II ar Will
I
turned to her home In Ware
Wh t
Awarding of prizes.
county after attending school
e th
J.
B.
term.
here
Near Me9:od is
Wilma
The class roll for the y ear
Miss Anna Hughes has reMemory verse in concert.
H
comprised eighteen
from
turned
Ga.,
Bremen,
No.
Song-Awake, Awake.
only six were
in
wher� she �as employed
36
for completion of the work
teaching
past term.
'What to Give-(l) Give
obher
..

,

$8.48

$12.50 values

$7.50 and $8.50 values

as

tions of the leather market.

guaranteed

�_9c yd.
29c

Gabardines,

in most all col

plete

as

just about

Our stock of Shoes is

AND KOOL CLOTH.

PALI\� BEACH

Piques, Reps and Poplins,
flowered designs.
ors, stripes, plaids and
Prices beginning at 121f2c and going up to

price.

yd. Riverside Checks

10c

,.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.

SUITS,

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

GOODS.

Linens,

Organdies,

Batiste,

is much higher than
domestic merchandise
and think, we are
ago;
a
were
year

they

WASH

You will find in this lot Lawns, Voiles,

domestic Ladies,

'and

All

credit and cash.

save your

here at all times.

.

few very attractive Silk and
'Taffeta Suits yet. Also a few in heavier

Have

flowing.

Those present were
served.
Misses Roberta Hunter Gussie

�{aull

added to the history of this
record breaking' business must be
of
days
Fourteen
task is hard, as we never forget
and to accomplish the above the
enterprise,
we
great
advertise what we do and do what
when quoting prices and only
quality
as a reminder of
a few prices in each department
only
just
quote
We
adverti�e.

.'

•

Allen Mikell, after a
VISit of several days with his
parents, has returned to Savannah.

: �r.

J

and

....

.

•

•

,

.

Clearance Sale prices.
clearance sales. Nothing charged at
bargain
our past
notice the difference
will be at regular prices. Please
charged
merchandise

Grecltly reduced Prices

$2.00 Hats

now

$2.50 Hats

nOw----

$3.00 Hats

now

.

$1.59

-------

$4.00 and $3.50 Hats

Mere Flour will

$1.98
$2.48

------------

nOw

�

_

��

�a�s�o�err:::

not fill the hill.

.

.

_:---$2.98

.

I

..

Hundreds I!f rlJ-:argains not :Hentioned in This Ad That
Now 'Remember There Are
norning at Eight O'clock.
Will be on 1Jisplay For Your Inspection 'Friday

TRAPNELL-MIKELL CO. Statesb�:��gia

����������������������

SUN

RISING

Flour is what

you

..

,

w�nt.

The original and genuine Honey ;hopping Saturday.
and Tar cough syrup is Foley's Honey
Mr. and Mrs: :Sen Glisson, of !f...!OU
-1- and
and 'pec�use this
+ has �ar Compou1l9
were VISitors here Sunsuch
satisfaction
universal
given
+ "nd cured so
many ""ses of coughs,
""
•
Miss Alice Burnsed and Mr.'
CI'Ol�P, nn,d whooping cough
-1-0 ("aIds,
there arc Imlt.:.'1tlons and substitutes
T
•
Imore Burnsed, of Ellabelle,
t
on
Fo·
the
Insist
public.
tr
PHONE
ff�red old
were visitors at Olney Sunday.
....-.--.--r\"......
ey s.
by Bu.loch D,'"o: Co.
�++++�......:.+++001""'.l-•.'+';'+++++++++++++'''_'__'__'_-'--'-+'''_''oj

Mr. Class A Grocer

.

)

f

II I
S est

.ex-

achcruengOer.

?���y,

.

'

I 01

sto

WANT TO BUY

QR

SELL

REAL

ESTATE,

SEE

OR

WRITE

CHAS [ CON[' R[AlIY COMPANY
.

I

244

I

NO.3'
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PER YEAR.
8UBSCRIPTION, $1.00

Now that Mr. Edward
candidate for re-ele

a

Congress, it might

and Mana,.r
D. B. TURNER, Editor

s

that

m

I

PIRE
BANK OF STATESBORO

just� but.

R. H. \V ARNOCK

.

_

__=�_====""

HOW THIS MOTHER

.

_

JA�i��1 Vs' ;:3�?dious

.

I

years

to-

nearer

.

EVER SALIVATED BY
CALDMEL1 HORRIBLEI

.

.

.

FO RAG E

�: �����C:� �n����8;tI�.rbth�·��:t:t
b,
tho
lo....

c,oo

In

wodd. ,"commended

G';:"::,'�,m��'�C::�fl��I����.t:r�
l� �/,o
b.
_I.b, t.
ho", P,;co SOc
o.

and

nu,".no.

J. N.

S.,,,l _II o,d

�OBERSON,

to

WADLEY,GA.

C_amprr'
.

.

,

.

,

.

.

c

....

-

.,.

Tl4nemher

thnt your

urug)..'l.::t

,_

.

.

..

r���J';-o::/�:� ��\h��L�:le

"

,

,
, ..

..

,..

.•
----.

-.��

CH.\ R'�:'
ATTORNEY

-...",===

PI GUE

AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW

Specialty
Trapnell Mikell Co.

Collections
over

•••

I. the reault of
correct

we

•n

the

Co .•

20apr4t

a

eff.ect

n:ont�s

I. the carrIer of

bloot!

we

elimInate

-

at 3 O'clock

P.· M.

give

store One 42·Piece Dinner

Set Absolutely free

He' had

._-

the

W

poloon. throughout the Itody.

In the blood, we
fully tr •• t any dl •••• e orlgln.tlny
blood, .1 the �U&e.
relIable remedy for removIng ImpltrltlH
II. I •

•

H

G OFF

•

,cc ...

e

WHOLESALE GROCER

.t'�·mo.t

,

e:r;porlment or to- Polson, cbronlc skIn trouble, or any
otber rorm or blood trouble. S. S. S.
"cc.ssrul remedy tor
w!11 go dlreoU,. to the seat ot tbe
baa
be�a blessing
the blood a tho"
or sufterers ror the troubls; giving

ough cleansfng, driving out/the 1mThe .. Is nothing
purltjeo In a natural way, and leav·
It Is
S S
ou t S
{hbl
ood
and
ani
e
o.

..

naUve

,

herbs,

root.

known for Ita pecu.

pure
ng
rerreshed,
ready to do Its ton duty In building

a normal and heal.
slate.
Begin today on a botUe
or s. s. S. and note bow soon yon
lui way wfth nature. w!11 begfn to reel rellet. We will
whether
,.our gladly gfve specIal advice and tree
tter
If ,.ou are In doubt
trouble Is one ot lhe consultation.
Ca- about the nature of your case, write
or
t Rheumatism,
Blood Medlcnl
Department, Room 78,
a, ContagiOUS

value.

These Ingre-

the tissues up to

[

n...

J�.

r

n'"�;

;!��o�lr�al��C:�rl�gou'ier.:���

th'

I()

1FT SPECIFIC

,che

ODly.'

GEORGIA.

I.

one

or Nature's danger

t ��:�u��� kIlf��Y�tt�';.e f�ll�g!��
u��
l�u�I��I:�j.8���'W�n�w�lft�d�r
anl

!by

COMPANY, ATLANTA,

rail to ntler and throw out

lil,menta.

b

Sell. to Menhanta

s

� :i���B��e �fJ���OUt�:U't��: ���

�!
-\

Si-al
•••
N.

.��

1

r

eral excellence, girls, presented
won by
by M. E. Grimes, and
Miss Celia Wilcox, of HawkinsvHle; mechanics medal, presented by HOll. Chas. G. Ji:,l.
wards and won by Sthar P'c
l�l
tor, of Groveland; ag
presented ,). thr.
ral

�herdma�ih \��onln'tJ?dU br'
n�i.
my b��'.
'tc:'��g fn
nbltlon and relt all tired out.
medal,
:o�e'l
no.dn�n
./ t�l��:r :il{:ra,
principal, F. M. Rowan
II �, :'e:o;:r:?ulo.��::;·���.�d won by Daniel Bland, of S".

) .id :,
'1" '"

v

\

__

..,... .. "
--

�;�'.

r

,lorJed the

I

oJ

.....

State.boro, Ga.

no

'u�

eyes, Bwonen ankles

pain·

8·

won

by Miss

Louise G

I

,

I

t'

ham, Stilson; mrtgllsh medii
given by Prof. J. Gordon GUll
ter and won by Carlton Purvis,

I
I

"cp
,

�

)

�

Patronize

your
.ave

home

jobber

the freiIlht ••

���������r���l'iiy r�l��nl������� \��
�lg�:Y�h,pr��f���oe=rt��'!'le 1��I�ll��nf;
eliminated from the system.

BULLOCH

DRUG

,COMPANY

with flour in
We
wood. Until our present stock is sold,
1. at $5.90
A·No.
Harter's
offer
we
BROOKS SIM·
barrel, CASH.
overstocked

PCI'

MONS COMPANY.

on

L"'Om lD
to keep 70ur hOl'II free
,.r .. llell .nd dilleaee.
,

e

for them-the,

are

we

will

Dinner

give

awa;y

Piece Dinner Set

Set.

Save

;your

our

on

the 27th week

the One Hundred
now on

dispia7

in

show window.

..

Yours to serve.
•

tree.

DlpNo.llsellytoaal.

"0

,bl. and Economical.

Pembroke.
are

sore

bOlll clean and bealth,..
booklet
"'�e wttl Hnd ,on free a

the

R.emember that

mouth. etc.
mance.
booklet on
We wlll eend ,OU free a
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1''''''+++++++++++++++++++
as calm as we
those who speak. All Macon's south of Pulaski, Ga.
+++++++ 1 1 1
have
the
popular
of
vote
one
J. O. LINDSEY.
two to
Bulloch county people
and SIX business men and professional 4may4tp
than
Overstreet,
on
Mr.
over
ha,:,d
got bigger things
vote. forces are expected to rally to
Flei.cbman'. Y.a.t Tu .. day. and �
now-thmgs of to one of the convention
the
politic right
"csa;;;
Edwards received the capital removal, giving
Friday. at Olliff 4: Smith'.. 4ma,.2t
than
electMr.
is
That
more importance
and
their
movement
as
support
district
draw pay 11 067 'votes in the
to
congressman
ing a
in \�hatever way they
Mr. Overstreet 5,796, serving
from the. United States governIn the can to help In the campaign.
a
of 5,271.
a majority
ment; bigger than electing
as
QUIte a large number of
Got Strength To Do Her Work
over the convention he had 24 votes
governor to squabble
a notices of the meeting t.his afso nervous
Overstreet's
4,
Bulloch
Mr.
Fair Haven, Vt -"I was
against
state railroad.. The
As a mat- ternoon have been mailed to the and run down th.t I could not do my
011 han. d, clear majority of 20.
of three.
httle
Packing plant IS yet
of
chamber
of
the
for
family
housework
my
t th mg tel' of fact Mr. Ed wards' rna- membership
with
and that is the bigges
doctored for nearly two years
vote in commerce and a number of the I had
It
about
Vinol,
the
read
popular
I
at
of
handle
present.
One
day
jority
out help.
we can
men
of
the
business
recity
urging
been
has
health
the people of the country counties was 736,
and thanks to I t my
means more for
f rom th em t 0 atten d amI p I edge their stored so I am doing all my housework
we can h ope and his convention vo te
an
t
h
friends
section
all
this
my
18 as support to the capital move- once more. lam telling me."or from the same counties was
Mrs.
for
to get from Congress
has what Vinol haa done
it is wished to cut ment. No definite program
the state of Georgia in years against 4, if
and no special
been
liver and iron
prepared
cod
In
It means money
Chatham out.
to come.
far-fetched number of speakers have been tonic which creates a healthy appetite,
of
blood,
By some sort of
the pockets of every citizen
The three represan- aids digestion and makes pure
of the selected.
values
some
optimist
ection-enhanced
figuring,
this
found tatives, however, are expected W. H. EIli., druniot, Stat •• boro, G ..
has
followers'
better
and
opporOverstreet
in property,
four to be on hand and tell what
that "if" some three or
tunities for living.
LOCAL LEGISLATION.
who voted for progress has been made since
those
hundred
of
perhundred
six
than
More
had not done so, the bill was first drawn.
Notice is hereby mven that the f'olstock
for
Edwards
subscribed
Mr.
have
sons
One important matter to be lowing entitled Act WIll be inta-o
Most of these but had voted for Mr. Overin the plant.
will duced for passage at the 1916 ses
Some of street, Overstreet would have considered this afternoon
are voters, perhaps.
of the General Assembly of
for
a bar- sion
be
the
arrangements
those
them are going to want to vote been elected-provided
here
on July 4th, when
beeue
been
to amend the Act dated
placed
for Nat Harris for governor; votes could have
in all the Georgia representatives August 18, 1903, creatmg the Board
some
in the exact spots needed
some for Dr. Hardman;
of the
Commissioners
closest will be invited as special guests of County
to provide for the
for Hugh Dorsey, and others thnee or four of the
of the city.
The capital com- County of Bulloch,
how
Road
four
do
it.
that
is
they
Into
them
And
Let
the
counties.
of
division
County
for Joe Pottle.
mittee expects to boost the repto
This is a fre,: country. Every figure this "reasonable "':learfor
the
resentatlves
capital
On the same baSIS of
man has a rIght to do a� he ness."
in
their
respective
to move�ent
pleases, and ".Begorra, those reasoning, it is just as easy
SALE UNDER MORTGAGE.
came countIes and continue to seek
who wont do It, ought to be show that Mr. Edwards
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
their
in
the
support
campaign.
of sale
made to do it." Some will, per- "reasonably near" to carrying
By virtue of the power
Already a number of legisdistrict and
haps, want to vote for Mr. every county in the
lators
declared
in
have.
convention.
openly
the
in
Overstreet fot: Congr�ss .and every vote
in theIr
Let Mr. Overstreet carried Bryan favor of mo�ing the capital to tilizer & ChemIcal Company
others for Maj. MeldrIm.
duted
and If the prOject is to mortgage to saId Company,
hIS
Macon,
and
7
mean
votes,
wont
them
an.y county by only
June 12th,
I.t
in. book
d� It.theIr
It home county by only 467. Thus be undertaken, Macon must
but
poc:kets,
!Done:,! m.
first move.
Much
in
we see that a change .of
)S
�he:tr
e data has been com- the said Southern FertIlIzer & Chem
cre- v� ua
vo
a
ey Bryan county and 234 m
111g
ong
gomg
�s
the present bold·
the
ben- Ical Company, beIng
recently, showing
please, let them. keep I.n mmd ven county would have given pI!ed
sRld mortgage, WIll, on the
el1t .to be derived in moving the el·.s of
that the one thing of I.nterest both o� these'to Mr. E�wards,
filst Tuesday In June, 1916, WIthIn
This infor rna t'IOn the legal hoUl's of sale, berOle the
con- capItal here.
to us all-the one thmg on and WIth them the entIre
WI II
b e made known at the court house dool In Statesbol'o, Bul.
ventlOn vote.
a II
al e
W h'IC h'
FOR CONGRESS.
agl e.e�I'
-�s
Announcement for Congress,
II.e
loch county, Georgm, sell at publIc
Polltics IS
It is a waste of good energy meetmg this afternoon.
the packmg plant.
the lughest bldd�r, for
The meeting is of vital im- auction to
that
1n
a
out
descllbed
of Bulloch County:
to
thresh
campaign
land
Voters
To
the
to
of
that
tract
announce
a small
cash, the
I have the honor to
matter. c�mpared
portance to everybody conc'
eln- SaId mOltgage, to-WIt:
About ten yems ago I was elected
from
that. Talk pohtlcs 111 an under- is in the past and in which the
I am a candIdate fOI Congress
In
land
of
tlact
the
1
taln
lYIng
demo
and a large and enthusipeople of thIS dlstI Ict to fill
One cel
by
con· ee
the FIrst Dlstnct, subject to the
'.
t one, an d on I y t 0 th ?se W h 0 prl1:clpals �re not aga1l1
of Bulloch county,
the unexpIred term In congress caused
attendance
ocratlc pl1mal'y to be held on Sep-I
should
be the 1523rd ,IIstrIct
Talk testmg agaInst each other, but astlC
more
want to hear you talk It.
108
death
of Hon. Rufus E. Lester;
the
acres,
by
Geol'gIa, contaIning
tembel' 12, 1916.
ac- present.
f
an
the term was short,
nort h bId
oun, e
y
PACKING PLANT in capital it is fair to be "reasonably"
or I ess, bid
sOl
hope to have the pleasme of ad. and, although
,.
B.
of
J.
thlee
life's
lands
months, I felt deeply
east
coun·
W. S. Waters,
by
beIng only
,II eSSIng the people 111 all the
letters, and let everybody hear curate as one passes along
C ut Thi. Out-It It Worth Money
to the people for the honor
lands of J. W. John.
south
the
gloteful
befme
that
by
LanIel',
dIstrIct
pn·
to
h
the
I t IS enoug
tIes of
say
way.
Two
you.
lands
ago
other
me.
years
LCbi.Owed
upon
ston estate, und west by
DON'T MISS THIS.
mary.
Cut out thIS
If Mr. Overstreet ran agaInst Mr.
all
Let
calm;
I nH,de the race agaInst Mr. Edwards
Rt c h ar�I son.
keep
0 f M rs. S a 11 Ie A
I
enclose with 5c to Foley & Co.
AskIng the suppm t of my fellow
s,
t wo years ago, aneI SIP,
war d s
and recClved a very Imge vote, for
SaId sale .to be made for the pur· CItizens, I am,
you can t k eep ea I m, th en k eep Ed
name
ChICago, Ill., wnting your
and
whIch I expressed my SIncere thanks
of satIsfYIng the debt se�ured
that he did the best he could to address
VelY respectfully,
as calm as you can.
clearly. You WIll receive in pose
a t th e c I ose 0 f th e campa,gn.
"
PETER \V IMELDl'I'j
It might be further return a trJal package containing Fa. In s81(1 mortgage, pl'lnclpnl and mterbeat him
c..
For the past three months I had
NotIce
111 w";tlng has been mallest.
admItted that he would have Icy's Honey and Tar Compou n d f or
OUR H 0 ME MAN.
d
been receIVIng a large number of
mortgage
t h e rna k ers 0 f Sal
ed
WI th
every 05
A coupon
h
from my frIends In dIfferent
b ea t en h·1m I'f h e h a d receIve d b
I�I coughs, colds, and croup; of .to
letters
intentIOn to sell saId land as reo
ta
aecoun
on
Ion
pure h ase 01 C'O ec
to
�oley KIdney PIlls, and Foley Cathart,. qUJrctl therein
A good and suffi
parts of the dlstnct, urging me
Blitch.Temples Go.'s.
While the people of Bulloch enough votes in the right place'' Ie Tablets Fo rae
sib y B u 11 oc h D rug
I vismad�
be
wIll
announce for congress agaIn.
land
to
s�ld
tItle
clent
to fool anyu
us
Company:
to know that Lee Moore btl
n.ot
.try
�t
1916.
ThIS May 24,
to the purchaser.
re.gret
that a defeat
WIll be made to battle for his body 111tO th111kmg
SOUTHERN FERTILIZER & CHEM·
ave.
ap
a'anna
is "reasonably UNION OF METHODISM
may252t
was strong for me to make the race;
ICAL CO.
office another term they will of two to one
and In response to tillS demand, sevin a congresMA Y COME IN 1918
stand back of him �ith perfect n.ear" to victory
eral weeks ago I announced through
slOnal race in the good old First
confidence in his ability to win.
the columns of the Sllvannah Press
w'hel'e Northern Conference Takes AcOur Vino1
Congressional
Made
district,
By
Strong
thllt I was agaIn a candIdate for conKnowing his worth as a man
Fayetteville,N.C.-"My little
there
are 16,000 votes polled. tion Which May Hasten Unl'on
I thelefore take thIS �ethod
ess.
his home people are WIlling t�
delicate and, g1
ter was In poor bealth,
of IlnnounCIng to my fnends '" BulI
us very uneasy.
b ack him for anything he may
S ara t oga S·
N. Y., May
for
pnngs,
so weak It made
loch
MARK
UP
TO
THE
KEEPING
county. that I am a candIdate
heard about Vlnol and decided to try It representatIve from the FIrst Conwant.
FO:J;t. :ElElororEl:J;t.
22.-The possibility of the unThey gave him a rousfever" IS not always a joke.
and the results were marvelous, her gresslOnal DIstrIct In the 65th
"SprIng
qoning majority four years ago, If you feel dull and sluggIsh, tIred ion of all Methodism was
in weIght,
appetIte Improved, she gaIned
of the Umted States, subject
chIldren gress
and
know him better
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MAKING CHURCH BELLS
INTO BULLETS FOR ARMY

Whew, It's Hot!
Let's go and get

22

May

Copenhagen,

some

,

-

ofl

PERSONS MAY RECEIVf
ALL THREE LIQUORS

Superintendent's

II

Corner.

that It seems that they favor
the wholesale dismantling ot
church bells fOI a mmunition
purposes The order was occa
sioned by the publicatlon of a
memorandum from the consis
tor y of Kiel which stated that
a Berlin firm had sent a CllCU
lar letter to the Gelman clelgy
offering to buy all the church
bells In Gel many and forward
them to the 81 my
The general commanding at
Brandenburg imrued iate ly pro
hibited the fu m from circular
IZIng the clei gy for this pur
pose, and Issued another err
cular to the clergy warrung
them not to deal With private
fil ms, but to apply direct to the
army hea dquai tel'S
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Every day there
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for Rent.
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Give

Trial.

Ship

torney General Walk(!r,

con-

;fltctmg With that of the numerous lawyers, has caused con51 d era bl e comment
Therefore
it IS a matter to be deCided by
the Supreme
Ollrt
Jt was
stated last night that the Issue
WOU Id b e p I aced before that
body when the first of the appeals flOm the lower court are
pnesentcd to the hlghcr
pal

Farm Loans

Your bUSIness Will Ioe appr ...
sectmg WIth the Claxton road at the
dealer III
Gram and PrOVISIOns
McCotkle place In the 44th G M diS
If you need money on Improved
tllot, the applOxlInate length of said
STRANGE & METTS
Make my store
ters while 10 the city
load being about five miles
farm lands see us
now,
If no good cause be sho\\n to the cqn
On first class property we Can n ...
MIXED PEAS FOR SALE $r 25 PER BUSHEL
tlalY by persons mtelested In file
gotlate loans f.<om $1,00000 up for
mattet
the order WIll be glanted by
,he board of commISSIoners of lo<tds
a Life Insurance
•
Company at 6 per
and f evenue of Bulloch c(lunt)r at
cent mterest With the
T bll I. a pr.scrrpllOD prepared
pYlvi!ege of
eopecion, thell next regulal meetmg to he held
for MALARIA or CHILLS" FEVER. on
paying In yeaTly Installments
Ihe thlld TuesdR' III June, 1916
or 81% dot •• WIll br •• "
Savannah, Georgia
any ca •• and estallhshmg said load
+
BRANNEN & BOOTH,
fh IS tl ,e 17th d ny 0 f ..
II loken then 01 It tODIC the Fever Will not
'I "I 1916
.
t
reJurn
II ael. on the hver better thon'
W H CONE, Clelk
Stlltuhoro, Ga
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-+++..-1
Caloweland doc. not grreeorllck.n 25.
(lgm�,
terms

Grocenes, Hay,
Headqual
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110FebBmo
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\ F1,ve

fnbu-1

I

,
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L. J. NEVILL

tllSY

,hOt. ill

That

ci gu ret t ea made or
tillS for cl g n-g eown tobacco
cnnnot huve In them us good
tobacco as Pledmont«, which
ere Uludeoflllghest gr Ide vtegrown fight here ID the

why

IS

8�nh'
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Petition for IncorporatIon.

.

Expelts m lIVe-stock
roads propose an
would hardly recommend such CIease of 37 6 per
The
bad
on the
were
I
a thmg I f th ey
tances of 1 to 1 00 ml es,
h ave
best dalrtes m the country
used by the faTmers
fertihzer
on
trted the dlppmg process
m growmg watermelons.
extheir finest cows, and have
t rou bl e at all
no
perlenced
TWO OPPOSE P ARDON
an tnThe use of dynamite on
IN STRIPLING CASE
stitutlOn that has been approvWe
m
One
ed by the best experts
Comm·l.ion Stands Two to
ecause som
country, merely be
Against Pal'don.
to
how
-The
u�e
body does not know
Atlanta, Ga, May 'l.9
toIt, not only betrays the
Georgia Prison CommiSSIOn
sows
It
but
a maJortty resort 0 f Ignorance,
submitted
day
0If
a
degree of VICiousness
to Governor Nat Harns
0f port
which the white people
to recommend that
dechnmg
to be,
be
GeOrg18 are, and ought
Thomas Edgar Stnphng
Ialsmg

\1

t

same, fOI use JII the

elf

und\;;

the

ranhkest

Mikell at

postoffice

�1'the
t�l:

submltte'd by

10g

I

atlOl�

ecommenc1ed a par d on
Stllphng killed Will Cornett
sever al
III Washmgton county
He was sentenced
yeals ago
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FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
J G Watson, admlms\rator of the
estate of Henry HIli, late of sRld
county, deceased, hav10g appheg !for

evel

y

kInd,

In

anhy

dismiSSion from the said adm1OlstratlOn, notice IS hereby given that I Will
pass upon said aphcatlOn at my office
on the first Monday In June, 1916
ThIS 9th day of May, 1916
•

NEW BARBER
SHOP

W H

orelgdn

1OstTument'd

::�be;�fe��r p���e��;'p b:;�e:

With any perwhich are cua- meht for Bharmg pTofits
firm or COTporationj
on as !lny otheTs It son,
oonnec- after
m
other
may deSire to carryon
tlOn With said
and to the same
an
y
especla
and
or
extent as 8 natural person mll(ht
the 0 owmg
cou Id d 0,
To buy Bell, raise, lIr od uce,
(a)
II the things
d
hold, own, deal' JD and handle
extent
.

hve

l°g'": h!��mT�etdfo�? t�n th:
might

same

GEORGIA�Bulloch Oounty

Lovett and. Blandshaw

H E KnIght, admmlstratoT of the
estate of Mrs America Grooms, late
of said county, deceased, haVing apphed for dismiSSion from said adlnmIstratlOn, nobce IS hereby gIVen tl,at
I :WIll pass upon same at ncy office on

Pit
ropr e ors

the first Monday In June, !1916
ThiS 9th day of May, 1916
W H CONE, Ordmary.

fIRST.CLASS WORK
EVERYTHING Ci:EAN

!O;� O�nh!':d
orgam:ed, a;t�:�shIP �T
We solicit'your

pac�i"g hdu��;r,��f!�ry ��:::m�ua� f::fIY

FOR LEAVE T>O SELL.

:���:�f:.t�:M���i�:����!��
late of said county,

patronage

SOUTH MAIN STREET

as

a

or

apphed

th:l�r���o���;
�:;.r:�t If:.;e�ffit�:�nI
1916
June,

ThiS 9th
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act-

or

as

comlmSSlOnman
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cor
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may

necessary
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day

0f

M ay, 1916
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We (an

OT

or

deceased, havmg

for leave to sell certam landa
to said estate, notIce Is

lJelongmg

m

could
person
�ck it�yl �;� d natural
d
part of the world
mdea;:, o,anp��n�nlalandmltsow;lWhlllf
speCial agent 'Jl!I MONEY TO LOAN
general
�Yf��':n uth: ��::
contractor, trustee,
others
protce
for others,
bailee
cart:)ssTo o;lat�\��arU!nye�end
farm lands
h!e
Long term loans
:noi
h
�al
l
�
��t�
�h::���d
Id':'��
shorl
��tg��2 ��t a:c;1��ef�
th:t� t;:t;tl��he%
Cash secured
make 6 per cent.
the
have
right
shall
product:r �!mmer- poratlOn
notice and easy terms.
such by laws, TuJes and regulatIOns
T.LANIER.
FRED
fo�d a:;'�;��acturc
proper fOT aug19tf
be
b'CW- C"Jald purp�::;h.s °and

othder

CONE,Ordmary.

FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.

cfounty,

cattle, and
mals, poultry, airy an pou
ducta, fresh, cured and salt
TELLS WHAT SHE TliINK5,
and
Isapstood all other treatmen
CedaT Grove, Mo, and other products
Anna Hawn
or
To com- writes
"We thmk Foley Cathartic manufactured
pear as If by magic"
d ammals
we
ever
a
as
Tableta are the best hver pill
all such
memorate my fortieth year
stock, to dress,
anImals and
druggist I named thiS medlCme
J
the
prepare
Number 40 For The Blood
Recomm'ended for constIpatIOn, bloat- and
carcasses for
C Mendenhall, EvanSVille, Ind, Ing, sour stomach, gas on stomach,
and
or Irregular
Sold
by
clogged
bad
breath,
medICinal pro.
druggist smce 1873
0
pro uce
Sold by Bulloch Drull;
el actIOn
,

fulousswelhngst

'ro all whom It may concern
L M Mikell has apphed t,,'me for
b
n.,
letters of admmlstratlOn d

petl;:;;;;rued

pe,ta101Og to t e
aforesaid bUSIness or InC"ldent thele
to, With any person, film, assocmtlOn,
or corporatIOn, muniCipality,
state or fedeIal government,
nutlOn or colony, tClrltOJY or depen

Stl"lpI�ng '�:��r�; md��t�h::se
:"�T1ed
fmlolre

For LeUe .. o'f Admtn,.tration.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County) 11

govern-I

�h�fo�ftl�;eia����"':.�/conducting
q
�h��1 :'�hkl��y h�::dk�1:1�!fetut��
u.ote� �:kmdred

httle girls that he would pa don
'her father.
rheuIt IS generally beheved here
syphlhs scrofula, chromc
Will carry out
matism' and catarrh m sores, that Gov. HarriS
htto -"'tripl'ng's
'"
ulcers -skm eruptIons, mercur- h IS promises
Under tle daughter and reverse the
lal and lead pOlsonmg
case
scro- Prison Commlslon m thiS
Its use nodes tumors and
Ith
h at h
,

-

as

•

dtal8-1

co;poratlOn

proportles
f,llows: "Employed m dlseas�s
10
of the glandular system,

deceasedi

of the shares of the capi
or
In office thIE
stock of, or any bonds, SeCUrIties,
Orlgmal
or
eVidences of mdebtedness Issued
the 10th day of May, 1916
or
CI eated by any other corporatIOn
J
DENMARK.
l'
of any
cOTporatlOns of thiS state or
CIClk S C B C.
other state, country, natIOn or
natura
ment, to the same extent as a
pelson might or could do,
(h) To enter mto, make an d per
pose

00"(0)
($150,�1Ui

GeG��laHams hasofbeen
��spenS:i���� a:�d o��n�o��:
set down

,,,

mark, late of said county,
haVIng apphed to me for leave to sel
ceHalO lands belonglOg to said es"'te,
notICe IS hereby given that I Will pasa
the first
upon same at my office on
Monday 10 June, 1916
ThiS 9th day of Muy, 1916
W H CONE, Ordma�y.

own,

JII the agregate five
whIle hum dred thousand dollnrs ($500,to life Impr Isonment, and
Its capital,
declease
to
and
t te
vote
hiS case was before the sa
to time, by a majority
]n from tIT;'e
less than el,cy thereof,
not
escaped
sum
Court,
f ItS stock to any
Supreme
sum of one
(I) To draw, make, accept, 10 d orse,
less than two years after hiS �he afores�ld mmlmum
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leathers, after the latest models, in a well-equipped factory at
Brockton, Mail., under the direction and personal Inspection
of a most perfect organization and the highest paid
skilled .hoemakers; all working with an honest
determination to make the beat .hoe. in the world.
W.. L. DOUGLAS $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
SHOES are jult al good for .tyle, fit and wear
al other
make. cOlting $6.00 to $8.00, the
only perceptible difference ia the price.
W.
L. DOUGLAS $3.00 and $3.50
SHOES hold their Ihape, fit better and
wear
longer than other makes for

\
Virginia sunshine �

AD- PROPOSED
RANGE FROM 64 TO 116
PER CENT IN GEORGIA.

(Valdosta Times)
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court house door 10 Statesboro, Ga,
was drafted
on the first Tuesday In June,
The section of Wood who has been elected GEORGIA-Bulloch County
1916,
To all whom It may concern
wlthm the I.lfal hours of sale, the fol
the Bonner bill sets forth the prmclpal
Take notICe that Carlos Cason, T
described
....
lowmg
leVIed
on
propert::.
cl
ear I y.
C oun t y WI d e t axa t Ion IS th e
I n d ea I mg WI th
,...,se
Y Akins and others haVIng apphed
under one certain fi fa Issued fTOm
tile matter of whether or not only way to solve the public for an order
the city court of Statesboro m favor
seeking the e.. tablish
fJle Georgia Legislature mtend- school questIOn
We cannot ment of a new road, whlciJ has been
Statesboro Mercantile' 00
agtl,ln8t
Chas
Lee NevIl,. leVied on as the
ell that citizens should confine expect but httle when we but laid out and marked conforma»ly to
law by commISsIOners duly
property of Chas. Lee Nevil to-Wit
Ir drmkmg to one kmd of put
httle mto an enterprt�e
apPOInted,
"
and a
thereof made by them
Two head of
<lOW�, brown colorll9,
Iiquor f or a perIOd of th'irty Let us have the county Wide under reportsaid
road dlvergmg fToli!
and three yearhngs, 12 Ted colored
oath,
tax for school purposes
cllJoYI! thll opinIOn read�
We the old pubhc road at Carlos Cason's
shoats, one Jersey wagon, Our King
"The prohibition act express- w�ll neVer have the kmd of place In the 1209th G M dlstnct,
make, one syrup pan, one gray mule
about 10 y,ears old
Iy prOVides that nothmg m the schools we should have until
Levy made by D B Donaldsol!,
act,. 'shall alfect the SOCIal thiS IS done Begm to talk thiS Mlke Akins, Intersectmg Wltlt the
deputy, sherIff, and turned over t'o
&ervmg of such hql:lors and movement
me
for advertisement Bnd sale, In
and
give It en- Portal Mad at Harmson Akms' place
termS' of the law
beverages In prtvate reSidences couragement It means much the length of said road being approx
�
one and on ... fourth mile, now,
Imately
ThiS the 9th day of May, 1916
SOCial
ordmary
mtercourse for your children
Let us help II no good cause be shown to the con
B T MALLARD, Sheriff, C C S
.lD asmuc h as
cannot
be
hquors
to make our schools as good as trary by persons mterested 10 the
we
not, tell us.
you, tell others.
SHERIFF'S
kept or used III any place ex- the schools of other counties m matter, the order Will be Ilranted by
SALE
the board of commiSSioners of roads
eept a private res\dence for thiS state
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
and revenue of Bulloch county at
I Will sell at pubhc outcry, to the
Mr J L Lee Will teach a theIr next
s.oclal purposes, we do not beregular meetmg to be held
li eve th at t h e Georgia Leglsla- couple of months
'highest bidder, for cash, before thl!
us a
the on the third Tuesday 10 June, 1916,
durmg
court house door In
ture mtended that anyone per- summer at the Rock Hill
Statesboro, Ga, t'
school estabhshmg said road and dlscontInu
on the first
Tuesday In June, 1916,
son
should
be
confined
to near Aalon
Within the legal hours of sale, the fol
Mr Lee fimshed 109 the road now used at and from
of J I
drtnkmg for a perIOd of thIrty the pubhc term there some
lOWIng deSCribed PI opel ty leVied on
55 East J1ain Street
under one certain Ii fa Issued from
days, nothmg but whlsJ.:y, or weeks ago Let us have several
ThIS the 17th day of May, 1916
the city court of Statesboro 111 favor
nothmg but beer or nothmg summer schools thl3 year
W
H
CONE, Clerk
It
of J C Slatel, pla\lltlff, and
aga\llst
but wme
The ratIOnal mter- Will be worth while
(18may4t)
W G Doughtel y
That cet tam lot or parcel of land
.pretatlOn of the act IS, as the
The canmng club girls must
lYing and being In Bulloch county,
liquors were to be used for not become discouraged on ac- GEORGIA--Bulloch
County
Ga, and In the CIty of Statesboro,
SOCial purposes only, m private count of
the dlY weather To all whom It may concern
one acre and bounded as
containing
Take notice that S L NeVil, J G
reSidences, that a person might, Stick right to the job water
follows NOlth by West MaIO street
Andel son and others havmg applied
Within a perIod of thirty days, your
east and south by lands of T J Den'
You Will 'be well for an order
plants
seelnng the establish
have all th e th ree k In d S 0 f th e
mm", and "est by lands of J H
pleased With the results of your ment of a new road whleh has been
Brannen, sa.d property being leVied
Ii q U or speCified, but no more
exper.ence If your plants have laid out and mal ked confol1nably to
upon as tne property of W G Dough
than the quantity of
law
kind died,
commiSSIoners duly appOInted,
tery, defendant In fi fa, and wutten
get some from elsewhere and by
a repoll theleof made by them
deSigned m the act
notice given as requl'red by law to
Do not give up Try It over under oath said
road diverging from
The
defendant and tenant In posseSSlOn
content! on
h as
b een It IS not too late
the old pubhc road at a POlOt between
ThiS the 10th day of May, 1916
made by other Savannah atJohn M
Warnock's and Mrs Mary
B T M A.LLARD, Sheriff B C
Tillman'. place m the 1547th G M
torneys, on one occasion dUllng
(J &C)
MONEY TO LOAN
the trial of prohibition vloladIStrict, passmg the D L Kennedy
I handle them on consignment, give courteous treat
place, crOSSIng Lotts Creek and run
tion cases III the City Court
We are prepal ed to make long time
nIng by S L Nevils' and J GAnder
III owever, the opinion of A t- loans on Improved farm lands on easy son's
\¥holesale and retail
m a southerly dIrectIOn, mter
ment, make prompt letmns

lIIaternity I lhe ,.

'

1

com
Schleswig
newspapers,
menting on a recent orrlei
the military authorities, say

good

ROADS WOULD INCREASE
WATERMELON RATES
VATS DUE TO IGNORANCE

BI:.UWING UP DIPPING

Supply Registered

HOGS
'our I ntroboge
Selected rrom Dest Herds
is Sohcttt:d

Southern Breeder's Sales Co
W

H

lllckhn

Columbus Ga
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NELMS SISTERS SAID TO
BE LIVING IN ALASKA

1';++++·1-+++++;++++++;-+++++-1-+0-1·++++++++++++1
ENOt-AVOR TO REGAIN
wm Verify Statement
1\
POSSESSION OF LIQUOR
,.
BIBB CHAIN GANG

daug!>i�rs,,,

my

�:�����������!�����dt[i�:i!

:+�

.

Philip Gelber,

r.

545

Bu.hwick Ave .•

Brcckl'r n, N. Y

will

.•

of Fruitola and
claimed this reward/long ago."
verify to anyone In te reated his endoraement
In writing to the Pinu. labor-e tor-ies Mr. Gelber '.Y"
Traxo.
Innes and I liS C ief counse I
19.-Ef-·
Ala
Girard,
May
DECOMMISSION
vari- ,
PRISON
essed the
"I suffered with gall-stones seven years-tl'ied
CHIEF OF POLICE OF A H. A. Haines. ex
fort. to regain possession of a
be-I
induced
HIM
ous remedies without satisfactory results-was
ereabouts
the
WASHINGTON
lief
that
IN
TOWN
large quantity of whisky. beer +
�Y'
Glad to say I am now feelto try Fruitola and Traxo.
the young wOn.J'en \.vould be fulrecornand gin. seized by state offiPICKS UP TRAIL.
illg better than at any time f'or years and heartily
wee.
WI th In
a
B
I
revea I e d
20.xo."
Tra
Ga
on
Fruitola
and
in
raids
mend
cers
Macon.
May
places here.
21.lubric.ntSeattle. Wash., May
hey decl ed that they had Branham, sentenced to life in where liquor was stored in vioFruitol •• ch on the inte.tin.1 or-ge n ••• u pcwer-fu!
parMrs. Eloise Nelms Dennis and
definitely that-they the penitentiary for the rnur- lation of the state prohibition + .oftening the congested m ...... di.integrating the har-dened
informa�i
Nelms
e nd expelling the aeeumulemuch
Beatrice
cau.he
tiele.
that
.0
Miss
.uffering
her sister,
were II
g and would be pro- del' of Mis. Rosa lVI. Eubanks. I a ws, was b egun t 0 d ay b y 0\ -n- +
Traxo is a tonic,alterativ", actina
tion with almolt in.tant relief.
+
of Atlanta. Ga .• in connection duced at the trial.
is now wearing c nvict stripes ers of the liquor.
Special + 0" the liver and stomach, and i. especially recommended in eon:with whose my terious di apTh ey re f use d t 0 revea I th e at the Roff Home camp of the Agent M. S. Baughn, who has
nection with Fruitola to build up and res tore the weakened runMr.
down .y.tem.
pearance two years ago
they Bibb county chaingang.
conducted the raids for the
e�idenc�,"
whic�
"s�cl'et
and Mrs. Victor E. Innes of said was 111 their possession.
For the convenience of the public. arran,emeDta have been made
He began his sentence at 10 state
was
general.
attorney
to .upply Fruiton. and Traxo
Eugene. Ore were tried on a
.thrculfh repre.entati"e. drulli.ta. ,
o'clock this morning when he told that thev wished to
I"
State.boro they caD be obtamed throu,b W. H. Ell .. Co,
charge of murder, were living DISCREDIT STORY OF
�,
was tranterred from the coun- th e W hiIS k Y ou t 0 f th e sa e.
north
miles
in Snohomis, thirty
"FINDING" NEL MS
A conference between Mr. I-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
jail to the local convict
accorduntil
of here.
Aug, 15.
Yates.
camp by Transfer Guard
Baughn and four men and one
.- I nves tiig aS ea ttl e, lVI�
ing to information gathered by
ay
landed in the gutter with more
On his arrival at the camp firm, on whose property
NO JOKE TO CALL THE
that
'J. E. Billing, chief of police of
of
a
report
M�s. Branham was placed in stripes wa. s found and three other
PRESIDENT. A JOKE speed than grace.
tlO� today
Snohomis. Billing said tonight
Dennis Nelms and MISS and was a
"You'd better take a poke
ElOIse.
signed to light duties G Irar.d prope rt y owners. was
he had not positively establishof Atlanta. about the
prison yard. He will held In Columbus late today.
Beatrl�e Nelms.
Portland. Ore May 19.-A. at me" said a friend of the
ed the identity, of the women. Ga
for whose alleged be
he
until
work
think Wilson's
Those participating in the con- E.
slster�
kept at this
Barbel', of 749 East Ash St fallen ·man. "I
but he had, trong reason to bea joke. too."
m�rder Vlct?r E, Innes. and
fully recovers his strength and ference bes�des Baugh_n were
...
stoo d ta I king with a group 0 f
Iieve they were the missing
f e were t
d ane I acqui tt e d is able to
con- B. H,
other
the
r�e
join
Barber' waited for no secDennis, E. L. RIchards.
�VI
Nelms si tel's.
had been- victs on the roads of Bibb coun111
men at Third and Adler Sts,
Antonio,
Tex.,
W
E
mon
d
an
d
0
NEEd
s
Sa,:!
ond invitation, and in a moment
....
Billing said the evidence he seen 111 the northwest. led the ty
Balleran and represen,tatIves of From war the conversation the second man had joined the
Mi�s officials to discredit the story. 'Branham had hoped to be Porter �nd Jones
drifted
to
had. gathere.d Ijndic!l;ted
111
whose
politics.
first in the gutter. Barber w41s •
,
Enl1ls h.ad lIved here .and.1I1
Chief of Police J. E. Bylling sent to the state farm and it
"I don't think much of Pres- arrested on a charge of diffor
places hquor was found. and
Snohomls as Mrs. Buckhs, Wife and M. G. McGuinness. an at- was understood that th�
prison Wilson Whitaker, I. I. Moses ident Wilson,' said one of the derly conduct.
men.
o! a former s�loon k.e�per. �er torney of Snohomis. Wash., commission had agreed to send and J. P. Marehand.
"He's a big joke."
••
SIster, BeatrIce. Bllhng saId. said unwarrented use had been h'1m t 0 th e f arm f or th e fi rs t
"He's no joke at ali," said
The Girard men told Baughn
ADVERTISEMENT.
lived in Seattle untiI Aug 15 rna d eo f'
their names 111 At I anta year of his sentence so that he the
"h'
e s
a
d arn goo d
y wan t e d t 0 s h'Ip th e I'Iquor B ar b
Will lease free my house and lot
AI
k' t,0 in an attempt'to identify a Mrs. might get in physical condition
t t
th
�r.
'!'.h
to anyone for two
at Excelsior, Ga
out of Alabama. Baughn stat- man.
no mls
woe ft
UC I'IS
J01l1
kl ey an d h er SIS t er to do hard labor.
Pt'
a nc k B
attorwho will live in the house and
His
years
other
"You're a liar,' said the
ed. after the conference. he had
,u�
He dl'd not as the
I'n October '1914.
make proper repairs. G. S. Johnston.
had
Hunter
who
B.
mlss1l1g women.
Sam
�
•
man
ney
t 0 Id th e men thOIS cou Id not be
theIr
Statesboro, Ga is authorized topasa
know
present whereI
Innes and his wife are in J' aiI fil e d' a mo t'Ion f or a new t rIa.
who is a small man, necessary paper. Mrs. Nanni. McC.
legally done.
abouts
held on 1I1dlctmen.ts
the
111
that
week
anWiIson
it
was
Williams, 403, 7th Ave., Tampa, Fla.
At_1anta.
swung
Whitaker,
an.nounc.ed tho is.
The' Buckll'ses went to Sno- alleging
larceny after trust In pl'lson commiSSIon h a d .agree d nounced. will go tomorrow to
........
homis in the summer of 1914. connec t'
1o++IIo++IIo++-li+Hi+H+H+H+H+iIo++IIo++Ii++-li+
'th th e d'Isappeart<? send B�anhl;\m to Mllledge- Montgomery to confer with I.rII
! Billing said.
and Bucklis con- ance 0
e
wo women.
VIlle and m vIew of that ar- Gov. Henderson in behalf of
\
t'1 Oct b
I
t d
d
rangem�nt he had withdrawn the whisky men.
led.
Petitions started in Girard toand went to Alaska, leaving
e or er
.rans f errmg B r�n- day, asking that the owners
Mrs. Bucklis in Snohomis. Her
ham to the Blb� county cha1l1- th'e
liquor be allowed to ship it
sister. he said, lived on Tenth
SUNDAY EXCURSION RATES
gll;Ilg was r.ec�lVed. from �he out of the state, were withavenue in Seattle. but he did
prison commISSIOn thIS morl1lng, drawn after a number of names
address
exact
the
know
not
by jaiIer Tom McCommons. He 'had been gathered. They will
Minneapolis. May 19.-The was ordered to turn
.or did he know the name by
Bran.h.am not be presented to the gover
Mrs. Northern
Baptist convention over to the
which she was known.
county authOrItIes. 'nor as planned
�
Bucklis. he said. had property today empowered a commission
Branha� was driven. out to". Baughn ann�unced tonight
.�
in Seattle and spent part of her to sit as a court of equity for the camp In an
He that he had found stills in
$1.75-ROUND TRIP-$1.75
�utomobIle.
all
differtime there before going north. the adjudication of
"
.greatly dlsapPoll1ted' o'n Girard dUl;ng the raids and
Billing said that Mrs. Bucklis ences between affiliated so- wa�
lell1ll1l1g th�t he w�s not to be that United States revenue men
EFFECTIVE, SUNDAY, MAY 28.
about
cieties
and
thus bringing
:t
with whQ!lhhe :was acquainted
taken to MIlledgeville.
would arrive from Birmingeffective co-operation
more
never mentioned the Nelms or a
=1=
ham tomorrow to destroy them.
�
Ticekts on sale for train 28 leaving Statesboro 7 :00
the Innes case in his presence of Baptist organizations of the AMERICAN
, �
was
The
action
United
States.
came
she
a. m., good retUl'l1ing leave S!).fflnnah train 27. which
'. �
did
she
say
although
GIVEN TEN YEARS
of Long Island City. N. Y.,
by many leading
from Atlanta. and had fl'e- construed
will be scheduled to return at 13 :30 p. m. Sundays.
,. •
whose father asked the state
quently refel'l;ed to the fact Baptists as a movement which
22.-0fficial
London.
May
in
his
department to intervene
that she had lived in Georgia. ultimately will devolve into a
�
S. T. (!;RIMSHAW,
HENRY F. MEYER,
,
confirmation was obtained to- behalf. is interned in a camp
Billing said he believed she union of the Northern Baptist
lof
the
that
sen- at
a
Commercial
day
reports
Mr.
Agent.
Superintendent.
and
Southern
the
Page
Safford. England.
joined Bucklis in SanFl'ancisco convention
tence of ten years in prison has said he hoped soon to gain
.� !
Baptist convention.
two years ago.
been given in the case of Jere- KiIgallon's release.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++o:R
which
same
This
commission,
Billing described Mrs. Bucki
miah C. Lynch. an American
lis as a stout woman. 5 feet 8 viii consist of eleven members
citizen charged with having'
inches tall and about 30 years 0 be appointed, will work out
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TAKE STEPS TOWARDS
thThotlOdn fit
I
UNION OF BAPTISTS

Savannah & Statesboro

.

ofl

CITIZEN

-

puticipa�d

.

..

when he came to Seattle with
the
as
"long
Mrs. Bucklis to transfer the characterized
domination by the East," preproperty which she sold before
ceded the selection of Clevegoing to Alaska.
land. 0., as the meeting place
next year
SKEPTICAL.
Vigorous protest
MRS. NELMS
was
made when it appeared
Atlantic
N J
that
City ,..,
Atlanta, May 21.-Messages likely
to ,�,.ne:.:v,sPI1tP.er llurpgrtin$1 to would be selected.
come from Chief of ,police "Bill
SWEET POTATO PLANTS
and
ing of Snohomis, Wash
FOR SALE.
frol1l an individual signing. "W.
J. McGuiness" of the same
We have for sale. immediat. de
town. are to the effect that Mrs. livery. some fine well,developed sweet
Eloise Nelms Dennis and Miss
following prices
Beatrice Nelms. sisters. who
M 1 to 3 M.
$1.76
per
disappeared from their home
$1.50 pel' M 3 to 5 M.
here more than two years ago.
$1.25 per M 5 M and up.
Alas
in
alive
and
are
BULLOCH LAND AND DEVELOP
residing
MENT CO., W. G. Raines, Mgr,
ka.
Victor Innes and his wife
were tried in San Antonio on (may25tf)
.•

f.o��t� S��;b��o�he

.

charges of killing the women,
but it 'never was proved that
they were dead. jInnes and
wife were freed on that
charge. but are in jail here facing indictments alleging larceny
aft�r trust in connection with
the Nelms sisters'

•
•

disappear-.
•
•

last.

signed

•
•

Daw-.
message.
"McGuiness."

��:� i���;���ios���:� t��� ���.�

by

•

�ven Lynch also
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••
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GOODS; WE CAN SAVE YOU
FROM 15 TO 250/0

MEN'S

BLUE;

COLOR
'AND NF.I\T'PATTERNS
WORTH UP TO $1.50
SPECIAL $1.00

In my home."

constipation. indigestion. headache, dizziness, malaria. chills and fever. biliousner.s. and all similar
•
ailments, Thedford's Black-Draught has, proved itself a silfe •
reliable, gentle and"valuable remedy.
•

years

of

splendid

young and old.

sllccess

proves

its

For sale everywhere.

value.

Good for

Price 25 cents.

�19;

•
•
•
•
•

,PIe�c�.

-- __

__

.

..

.

ber,

;a�ro/hould

••

memb.ers:

WHITE

SILK

SPECIAL. $5.98.

KNEE PANTS-WE HAVE A
COMPLETE LINE BOYS'
KNEE PANTS FROM
25c TO $1.48 PAIR

'

de!Jce.

ISLAND

MEN'S COOL CLOTH SUITS •
VERY BEST QU4J,ITY
WORTH $12,50, AT $8.98

!�g
� p0'rtei pea��

mlsta,ke

--

1

H0ME

QUAL
ITY. FAST COLORS,
SPECIAL. 8�c YD.

REMNANTS-BEST

LOT

MISSES' DRESSES
SLIGHTLY SOILED

SPECIAL,

45c

.

EACH.

.

1

OCTAGON SOAP
6 BARS FOR 25c.

OVERALLS

BEST GERMAN DYE,

12

'hc

t

LOT LACES, VERY' NICE
QUALITY, WORTH UP TO
10.c YD.,

SPECIAL 5c YD.

LADIES' LOW CUT SHOES;
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.
WE CAN SAVE YOU FROM
15 TO 25%.

YD.,

BOYS' AND GIRLS' RIBBED
COTTON HOSE, WORTH 15c
'
SPECIAL, 10c PAIR

15 FOR

SEE OUR LINE SCISSORS;
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED

SEE OUR LINE MISSES AND
CHILDREN'S LOW-CUT
SHOES.
WE CAN SAVE
YOU 15 TO 25%.

8-DA Y

I

5c

I·

CLOCK,

GUARANTEED

SPECIAL,

.

.�u�stantlal

TEED

CLOCKS,

GUARAN

FOR ONE YEAR,
SPECIAL. ll,5c

1

LOT DRESS

GINGHAMS

$3.48

1 LOT MEN'S DRESS

WORTH 15c YARD
12 'h c YD.

SPECIAL,

SHIRTS

WORTH 75c

SPECIAL,

I

•

49c

I
I
I
.�).
I

)

Bring Us Your Chickens And Eggs.

"

i·l.

ONE PRICE
PLAIN FIGURES

L. T. DENMARK

-

-

-

MENT MADE T O T HE COMPTROLLER OF THE CU RRENCY OF THE UNITED·
WE RESPECTFULLY CALL THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC TO
STATES.
THE FIGURES HEREIN, AND INVITE THE CONSIDERATION OF INDIVIDUFIRMS AND CORPORATIONS DESIRING THE SERVICES OF A BANK

ALS,

ONE PRICE
PLAIN FIGURES

I

•

WITH

THEM

IN

A

COSTRUCTIVE

AND

.

.

RESOURCES

LIABILITIES

$213,929.17
Loana and Diac:oUDb
467.45
Overdraft.
17,670.00
Real Estate'
2,517.50
Furniture and Fixtures______
50,000.00
U. S. Bonds________________
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank

Capital Stock
$ 5000000
Surplus and Undivided. Profits_ 27'349'89
'

Atlanta, Ga.
on hand, iD other Banks
Cas
a

d with U. S. Treasurer

TOTAL

-

••

---

2,250.00

••

Nall'onal BaDk Notes Oubtand·

50,000.00
182,684.68
10,000.00

3,747.95

�e-DiscoUDta

36,648.40

$323,482.52

-

.

ing
Deposita
Billa Payable

••

TOTAL
••

-----------

•

••

I

·1

I

HELP.

FUL WAY.

_

�� ;�� m:r Ps:at�� deci�io:
to

f�r

'present

.

FOLLOWING IS A STATEMENT o,F THE CONDITION OF THIS BANK AT
THE CLOSE OF BU,SINESS MAY 1, CONDENSED FROM THE DETAILED ST A TE-

CO-OPERATE

-

imore

Fl· r s t Na t 1· 0 n alB a n' k

WILL

ple�suti�e mt adthdreSS-d

.,

,I.ations

�he �a��e;i�n� °H�
��u� �y
:;mpaOthy :ithel hi�

I

THAT

ALARM

.

I

NUTMEGS

LENOX SOAP
BARS FOR 25c

.

.

ing

Roose�

con�:
d�nc�nrha�ane:cheare
�nerG��';Zn tAhemererl�ceannt crrel-

���������������������������������������

LADIES'

7

'.

,

SPECIAL 10c YD.

HANDKERCHIEFS,
SPECIAL. 4 FOR 25c.

th�

a�rne
t,�
thoIsf�MldreaRlsoomseactltlO_n,

.

'sh�.n

..

SPECIAL, $1.00

WORTH

'

.

.

---------------------

..

er.orllot

.

REMNANTS,
SPECIAL 8�c YD.

MADE

.

�

herOlc-:-unles�

40-IN. SEA
SPUN.

,\:0 ne!Jts.
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If you suffer from any of these complaints, try BlackDraught. It is a medicine of known merit. Seventy-five
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SEE OUR LINE DRESS

ONE LOT MEN'S PANTS.
ALL COLORS-SAMPLES
TO CLOSE OUT AT SPECIAL
PRICES.

celved from the use of Thedford's Black-Draught," writes
Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.

equal for la grippe, bad colds,
liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe Black-Draught
save d my I ittle girl's life.
When she had the measles
they went in on her. but one good dose of Thedford'�
Black-Draught made them break out, and she has had no
more trouble.
I shall never be without
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JUST RECEIVED ONE CASE
BLEACHING. NAINSOOK

"It certainly has
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"I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have
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BARGAIN'S

MEN'S

Page said .he
was officially informed by the
home office that the death sen
tence had first been imposed
There is nothing
upon Lynch,
in the message ,to indicate
whether the representations or
dered by President Wilson in
Lynch's behalf had resulted in
the commutation of sentence.
Ambassador
re
Page also
ported that John J. Kilgallon

.

.

.

sent

Ambassador

}he.

po!:tlcal

F�bruary

Consul Adams

Amencan

at Dublin.

Ba�tIst

relhgerents.

:: =

ten-year

B'LAcTHKE_D.DFORRAO·SUGHT

in Alaska and would find them
if
given time,
Why "Mc
Guiness" is interested in the
case or what his official connection is. if any. was
known to the newspaper,
Disbelief that her daughters •
had been traced to Snohomis, •
Wash .• was expressed here to- •
night by Mrs. J. W. Nelms .•
'Attorney Solicitor Hugh L. Dor•
sey. who will prosecutue lVIr.
and lVII's. Victor E. Innes when
they go on trial here. lVIay 29,

also were skeptical declaring
he believed it a "frame up."
"There is a $10.000 reward

sentence

Saved GIr·l's

••

The message, signed "the
chief of police," came
night and was that Mrs. Dennis
had resided in Snohomis from
September, 1914 to August.
i1915, when she left for
A
lion City. Alaska.

today

impris.onment.
Confirm�tlOn of the

years

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
l'

his

ance.

had on�1I1ally been senteneed.
to death, but t}J.at .the sentence
had been commuted to ten

__

?roba�ly.

::

embassy.

Washll1gton, May 22.-Ambassador Page at London to
which extorney ofSnohomis who was at- ended a controversy
cabled the state depart
tended over nearly a score of day
torney for Bucklis. said tonight
ment that he had been official
that the property held by Mrs. years
advised
that J.eremiah
q.
Intimations that the Bap- Iy
Bucklis was held in the name of
Lynch, the neutralized Amen
withtists
of
the
West
might
McMr.
Mrs. Eloise Dennis.
can citizen convict.ed of compliconGinnis said he learned this draw and form a separate
ference because of what was city in, �he Dub�n rebellion.

pl�pa.rmg

clentrWllsin

.

in�ek�hrebe�T��������������������������������������i

lion.
The American
received this information today
from the military authorities.

.

fo�,

...

�edet����eplanfuroo�
The name of Patrick Buck- solidation of the missionary
lis, Mrs. Eloise Dennis and work of the American Baptist
Miss Beatrice Nelms. do not ap- Publication Society and the
American Home Mission Sociepear in any Seattle directory.
M. J. McGinnis, former city at- ty. Settlement of this question
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WILSON'S MESSAGE
TO ENGLAND PLAIN

WHETH- SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTE
nant. oV!lr the statement ap- MEETING TO BE HELD HERE
INTER- an English freighter off the STILL UNKNOWN
ABOUT
PROTEST
WITH GERMANY IS STEP pearmg in a weekly paper pubER HE WOULD ACCEPT
NEXT SATURDAY WEEK
UNITED coast of Delaware. forced the
WITH
FERING
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINA- , TOWARD END OF GREAT lished at Thomson Ga. that
to turn back, and folFOR THAT PURPOSE.
STATES MAIL IS MOST captain
a five thousand dollar
CONFLICT.
of
trial and convic�ion
TION.
lowing �is
EMPHATIC.
A meeting of the stockh�Idcattle had
of New
in
Ma
27.-United r�gistered Jersey
Berlin.
.the. federal cour�s
Washington. D. C May 28.
-Th e
died as result of being dipped in ers of the Bulloch Packing
May
a life sentence
IS
27:
York,
serving
Ja
G e��ashmgton,
-Hu hes bestrides the Re ub- States
will be held at States
dipping vats. This is absolute- Company
Umted
at the Atlanta penitent!ary, is lican
a ard is convinced th a
situation
boro on Saturday of next week
�ce IS ly false
mal s,
neu ra
c w
di d
t
terference WIt
Sixty
now a member of the prison 01'h
to
an
co I
June lOth,
A call for th�
Illt.er- East Side fa�'m
has notified q.reat Britain and chestra.:
Schiller
plays the
the rival cam s it is
in this week's
It can no
ing fed arsenic accidentally in meeting appears
and is quite an artist, now
that
the
today
I cl�rine.t
IC
\\
the feed. Not a single cow has Issue.
o era e
IS SaId.
(' cOllespon d ent..
� wrongs
.t·JUS t'Ice IS th e man th eY.1I1
C
At this meeting, as explaindied in Wa hin ton c
cItIzens have sufAmerican
Had Schiller not been as- \\ III have to beat.
Nothed in the call the charter will be
.!S quoted as saYlllg.
the result of
fered, through the "lawless signed to the orchestra it is poscan
one
ready for acceptance, by-laws
sh�ke �lY
the various vats
practice" those governments sible that he would have been more
.'
a
The.
SSOCIR e
een y
an
peace IS on Its way
Will contmue without any ces- WI'11 b e a d �p t e.d an d a permawor k as stone cuth aV!l m dulged in and only a assigneeI
Justice Hughes himself the im-Iambassador referred to the setto.
• radICal c h
sation and all heartily approve nent orgamzatlOn effected.
('
tl
ang� 111 po ICY. l.e- tel', as he IS young and has a
the differences of
t
Secretary D. N. Riggs has
emen� 0 f'
y? f a .ma!1 .whlle �o.ldof tick eradication
storing the Ul1lted States to ItS life sentence ahead of him, plopll.e
States and German1
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been receiving payments on the
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full rights as a neutral power. Stone-cutters are usually re- mg.
the way for Preslstock subscriptions during the
actIvely .s�ekmg a 110m�natlO? as
BAPTISTS LEAD
will be satisfactory.
cruited from the life-term men
to take up the
�ttIIN MANY STATES past two weeks at a satisfactocy
The notification is given in because of the long time it
0
een a
u e
as
rate.
It is required that ten
o�e �n IClsm. qu�S IOn.
pea.ce....
the latest American communi- takes to become an expert at
Wilson. he saId,
cent of the subscriptions
Heretofo�e he has 1I1dlcat�d to" PreSIdent
Interesting Stati.tics From Re- per
cation to the two governments. the work.
much greater
of
he
all questIOners
shall be in hand before a charf�eedom.
dlsal?- h�s
cent Baptist Convention
that.
the text of which has been
of hiS actIOn now to deal WIth the �mter can be procured, and the
proved the
sarily applies to the interfer- name. Last suggestIOn.In a letmade public by the state
to
Southern
report
problem.
first payment called for was not
Th.e
m!lnse wor�d
.the
WhlC�
Febru�ry.
ences by the British and French
partment.
Bascom ":111 determme the future a�tltel' to
recently less than that amount. Many
Conve!1tIon
Rep�es�n.ta�lVe
the
oversea
with
communicathe
of
governments
text
The
of VIrginIa 111 re�ard to tude of nearly all the countrIes he I? at AsheVIlle. N. C., at have paid'twenty-five per cent
I
mails
of Sle�.p
of
tion. addressed to the British transportation
of
globe.
matters he replied:
whlc� some 7.000 Southern in cash; others have �id 10
to which the government of the
French
ambassadors.
It IS useless to
at
anq
I am totally
to
assel1'!bl.ed. reveals the and notes given for the redl.scuss
�he
opposed
Furwas delivered Wednes- United States complains.
it
wh\Jn
of my nam.e I� connectIOn thiS moment �he ques�lOn
mainder. There is in the secrestatIstIcs:
.to
�s
allied powers ap- us.e
the
thermore,
follows:
American
day
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With
Bapbst statistics tary's hands now about ,10,whethe,r �resl�ent W.llson s m.the n�m1l1ab�n and to termedlatIon
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pear to have overlooked the ad"Department of State.
are
as
1915.
of anr
selectIOn
000. Other amounts will come
follows:.
I� ,deSirable or
"Washington, May 24, 1916. mission of the government .of delegate$o�m1I1stru�tlOn
number
dl- probable. In thiS 1I1stance facts
my
<,>f mims�ers:, in during the next few days, so
I have the the United States that post par"Excellency:
the
number
alone
of
and
of
37,371,
baptIsms that by the 10th the required
'''''
rectly or remotely.
m�st speak
�ne
honor to acknowedge receipt cels may be treated as mermost Important facts IS that for the year 19151 309.243; the ten per cent will be exceeded.
:rhere has been. no direct the
of your excellency's note of chandise subject to the exer- eVIdence
of Sunday-schools, 42,as
No steps looking to the pro
that .JustI�e Hu�hes the ne�trals are
April 3 last. transmitting a cise of belligerent rights to
hiS attItude smce much mterested m brmgmg 769. the number of scholars, curing of a site can be taken
ha.s
changed.
international
by
memorandum dated February recognized
value
of church until a permanent organization
Wl'ltten.
Even no":, abo�t an early pe�ce as the 3,288.992;
But the government of �hls w�s.
15. 1916. and communicated in law.
Amenca u�gent- property. $,173.057,287; church is effected. Options have been
wlth1l1 the range, of POSSIIt.
i.�.
not
adUnited
States
the
does
amAmerican
the
substance to
may h�lt a y needs peace and fo�' this rea- expenses. $22,48,6.248; Sunday procured on a large number of
bassador in London on Febru- mit that such parcels are 'sub- blhtI.es .thatofhe.
school
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e�p�nses, $1,078,009; locations, however, by the
alon� the Amenca? g?V- State
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stated
which
are
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ary 28,
IS under an obligatIon
declaratIOn that
$'1,059.914; steering committee, and these
,?I�slons.
.he Will declIne erl!me':lt.
contentions of the British and rights of police supervision,
accept and If elected will to ItS cl�lzens to do and support h?me ml�sl<?ns. $965,698; for- will be turned over to the perFrench governments in regard visitation and eventual seizure lefuse to
that
serves
the el.gn
mISSions,.
�1.231.664; ma!1ent officers for their' final
serye.
to the right to detain and ex- which belongs to belligerents
se
A fact of bibles and l?ublicatlOns, $113.- actIOn.
IS keen. how.of peace.
App�ehenslO
amine parcel and letter mails as to all cargoes on the high
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IS
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the
evel',
Impor�ance
t�a� my
camps. of Mr.
en route by sea between the seas,' as asserted in the joint
and the va�lOus fa'l- governm!lnt IS really wIlhng. to cellaneous. $1.907.488; total JULIAN ANDERSON NOT
R�osevelt
note under acknowledgment,
United States and Europe.
take actIOn for the promotIOn expense.
The
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"After a discussion of the
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British
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Rome. lVIay 27.-Peac� can- t-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
.
not
?� concluded WIthout t
first glvmg a deserved lesson to ,.
.,
the "Italian traitol-s," is the'"
0
ar
prevailing opinion in Austria,
says the Giornale Italia.
The offensive in great force
against the Italian front. the
newspaper adds, is due to the
If you are going to raise com, you don't plant whole
Austrian military party. supeara--do you? Grain by grain, hill by hill you drop �t
ported by conservatives and
UDtii your entire field isp lanted. Aa you raise corn,
cieri cans who are convinced
raise dollar.s. Plant them as you get'them, ODe by (Ide.
they will.obtain a complete vicin aD account with us. Thi. ia tbe seed·time for your
Other partries 5n Gertory.
dollar crop. Sow now for the dollar harve.t.
$1.00
many and Hungary, however.
opens an account with us.
are
less optimistic, but hope
says Giornale D·Italia that a
partial success will be achievNo Olle ever regrets having a
ed-a success su;fficlent that
Bank Account. Thousands re
when peace is concluded to engret not having one.
able Austria not to give even
an
inch of territory to those
who betrayed us."
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